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Foreword

-We may love a place, but still be dangerous to
it." Wallace Stegner wrote these words about his

beloved American West, but they apply equally
well to the Chesapeake Bay. Among many reasons.
we love the bay as a source of food, for its recreational opportunities, and for its ability to absorb
waste. Ironically, it is our very love for the bay
and, therefore, our propensity to live near it, that
threatens its existence.

,

This paper is intended for people who make public decisions about the bay arid about other environmental resources-both interested citizens and
public' officials. It provides,a nonmathetnatical, institutional model for investigatingnonpoint source
water pollution issues-beginning with a set of
ideas for how to analyze the issue- to judgements
about the value of policies and programs designed
to solve the problem. The model is applied to noopoint source nutrient water pollution in the
Chesapeake Bay, an issue that is ofemerging concern and undoubted importance. After an explanation of nonpoint source issues, a definition of the
model, anti an examination ofrcsea rch mctho dll,

iii

all contained in Chapter l-the model is used in
chapters 2' through 4 to guide analyses of nonpoint
source policies in Virginia, PcMsylvania, and
Maryland. These chapters include case studies of
innovative efforts in the three states. The discus.sion. in Chapter 5, offers suggestions f,?r researchers and public policy makers about how to
analyze nonpoint source water pullution issues,
Many peopJe in the Chesapeake Region contributed to.this study. At the risk offorgetting someone, and with this usual cilveat that the author
alone is responsible for errors, a list of contributors·
is provided in Appendix A. People listed in Appendix A provided infonnation during personal interviews or fumishw written comments and
materials. This paper is dedicated to the contribu·
tors; my family; Colleagues at the University of
Maryland at College Park and at the MaJyland·[)e...
partme nl ofNarural Resources; and the U.S. Environmental Protection A~ency, which provided
financial suppon during my sabbatical leave from
the university. Without the help of all these, conducting the study would not have been possible.
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1. An Introduction to Bay Nonpoint
Source Policy Issues and to Methods
for Studying Them

Bay Policy Actors and Role.
William Shakespeare never saw the Chesapeake
Bay. Nevertheless. his metaphor ofthe world as"a
stage and all the men and women merely players"
is a useful way to begin thinking about the tonna· .
tion of public policies for the bay. Shakespeare's
analogy of life and theater orients our inquiry into
bay policy devel(),pment beginning with actors and
their roles.
Residents' Roles: A People's Bay

Over the lasl sevcl1Il dccalli::$., most residents of
the bay basin have played supporting roles; they
have taken actions out of the limelight Nevertheless, our combined actions have had large impacts
on the bay. Our story is one of "good news--bad
news." The good news is that we enjoy being near
.the Chesapeake Bay and, in ever increasing numbers, we've decided to live around it. The bad news
is.that we enjoy being near the Chesapeake Bay
and. in ever increasing numbers, we've decided to
live around it. We may love a place. but still be
dangerous to it.
Living near the Chesapeake Bay is a tradition.
SurelY, from the first time indigenous people
SCout~d it., America's largest estuary has sustained
and delighted us. The bay has yielded countless
oysters, soft and hard crabs, and other culinary delights; exploration experiences on beach and boat;
open vistas to wooded coves and distant shores;
and the means to leave routine life on land for
water recreation.
European explorers. in awe of the bay's abundance, described what they saw. Captain John
Smith, in the early 16005, wrote of seeing enough
striped bass to fill a 1oo-ton ship and "more stur·
geon than could he drowned by dog o! men." !'-nother explorer noted wild celery so thIck that It
impeded attempts to row a boat. And another de·

'

scribed oyster shells piled high enough to fonn hazards.to navigation. .
By the mid-twentieth century we were, how.
"loving the bay to death. It As fonner Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator
William Ruckelshaus noted, .....our Chesapeake is
a 'peoples bay' and therein lies its infinite charm
~ver,

and the 5eeds of its. destmction_" By mid-century

we had buJlt homes. factories. and busiQesses to be
near the bay's treasures. removed t;:rees. paved
land, and discarded our wastes into the bay and its
tributaty ~s and rivers. As a result, the hay's
living resources declined precipitously.

Butas'residents beCame aware ofthe decline of
bay resources, many beCame dissatisfied. Some

communicated their concerns for the bay to politicians; some joined interest groups to "save the
bay." People's dissatisfaction with ~e bay's de- .
cline set the ~tage for collective achons to restore IL
Major Roles Leading to Bay Agreements

f:.nvironmental" rroups-oarticularly the Alii·
ance for the Chesapeake Bay imd the Chesapeake
Bay Foundation-gathered people's dissatisfaction
to fonn demands for action. The groups expressed
the demllnds to public decision makers in local,
state, and national governments. Working with
leaders of the states in the bay basin and with federal officials, environmentalists supported agreements for multi-government action.
Since 1983, the governors of Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the Adm in istrator of EPA,. the
mayor of the District ofCohlmbia, and the chair of
the Chesapeake Bay Commission (represe~ting the
legislanires ofthe three states), have act~d In C??cert as the Chesapeake Executive CouncIl. Polltieilll\S have responded to demands for savina the
bay. They've also molded public opinion in su~
port of programs to improve the bay (Favero, Pitt

A.nalyzing Nonpoinr SollTCe Water Polllllion Problems:

& Tuthill 1988). And they've u~d the work of scientists andgovemment agency staffto fonn policies. Annually, the principals of the Executive

Counci l take center stage to annoul1~a~e Dts

about new policy initiatives. Several ofthe agreements mark the evolution of bay policies.

On D.cemb er 9. 1983. Ex~utiy,;; CUlIu",ilmem-

"compete" with other signatory jurisdictions to reduce nutrient loadings, and they pledged to implement nutrient reduction methods that are
sustainable into perpetUity.

In 1992, the Executive Council reaffirmed the
overall 40 percent reduction goal and pledged furlher mat JUriSdIctiOns would develop individual
"tributary strategies" to reduce nutrient loadings
for major rivers flowing to the bay. Each tributary
strategy, the principals agreed, should refleetspecifi\; management plans tailOred to anticipate population growth and economic growth between 1985
and 2000. At II: subsequent meeting, the Executive
Council also agreed to expect the development of
fInal strategi es by 1997; meanwhile, all tributaries
would continue under the interim 40 percent reduction goal. In targeting population growth and ec~
nomic growth as major causes for environmental
dcg.-a.datiun of the bay, the principals called for
more active involvement in the bay cleanup effort
by local governments-jurisdictions that have sig- nificant land use authority in the Chesapeake region. Thc cmphA5is on land usc reOccts increasing
knowledge that nutrient pollution is often diffused,
or "nonpoint."

hers signed a commitment to restore the bay's
water quality and living resources and established
the Chesapeake Bay Program. The 1983 Agreement provided not only a promise of initial public
funding for the bay; it also created a network of in~
dividuals,and groups with a common interest in
continuing public efforts to improve the bay. The
network incllld~ll eI~ politici ans l'C3ponsivc t6
public demands for bay improvements; managers
of private finns who seck contracts for projects
such asstonnwater systems and wastewater treatment pl,ant lIpgrades; stilte and fedoru1 officials
who manage bay improvement programs; and
higher education faculty who research and extend
educational services about the bay. The 1983
Aareement won a t~hold event made all the
more impressive bY the facts that Wl'stCtn Marylanders. while living in the bay basin, are distant from
the estuaiy's amenities; Virginians from the western portion of that statl'! Are likewise distant from
the bay and are not in the basin; similarly, only part Emergence of the Nonp oint Source
ofPennsylvania lies in the basin; and all of the citi- Pollution Issue
zens of Pennsylvania and the District ofColumbia
The 1972 Federal Clean Water Act defined
li'ie "upstream" from the bay's shores.
"point sou~c" water pollution as the discharge ot"
effluent that can be traced to a single place, be it a
Five years after the initial agreement, with
factory. wastewilcr treatment plant. or other
mounting scientific evidence that nutrients "are a
source~ but it did not define nonpeint source water
key cause of the bay',!; dedinil', th" principa lc
poJlu.ion.Sin~~ 197:' It\ll c~pc:~ iall)' since the mjCl·
signed an agreemcmt by which they pledged to reI980s, the signifi,anc:e of nonpoint source polluduce nitrogen and phosphorus loadings iJ:rto the bay tion--that is. diffus.ed
pollution created throlIgh
basin. The 1987 Agreement made the Chesapeake
surface water t\l.notT and throUgh percolation inlo
Bay Program unique among intergovernmental
groundwater~ ~comc bener undcmo od. Scicompacts to improve the cn\tironment. In it the
entific models estimate that nonpoint source polluprincipals pledged that signatory jurisdictions will
tion contributes !he major ponioDs of phosphorus
reduce. by 40 percent in the year 2000, the 1985
and nitrogen loadings to the Chesapeake Bay
"controllable" nitrogen and phosphorull loalb
(Shuyler 1993). The models estimatl : that for the
"Controllable" is defined as the difference between
base year of 1985. the nonpoint source portion of
the 1985 base load and the estimated loads from a
the total 27.2 million pounds of phosphorous
totally (orested (undisturbed) watershed. In 1992.
loaded into the B8)', was 18.6 million pounds-(iS
the Ex.ecutive Council agreed also ~at once the 40
percent of the total load. Of the 376.3 million
perCent reduction is attained, reduced levelofnutti- pounds of nitrogen estimate
d to have been loaded
ent loadings will become a limit or "cap" in perpeto the Bay in 1985,291.6 million pound s-77 pertuity.
cent-w ere from nonpoint sources.

By agreeing to the reduction and cap, the Executive Council concentrated public resources on ef·
forts to reduce nutrification. They began to

In keeping with their pledge to reduce nutrient
loadings; and in light of new scientific evidence
about pollution sources, the signatory states to the
2
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Bay Agreement-Maryland, Pennsylvania. and '
Virginia-,..are developing policies and programs to
control nonpoint source pollution. To analyze
those actions raJuircs providing answers to several
questions:

Drawing on SChmid again, Johnston and
Thompson identified dvee additional concepts that
are building blocJcs for a framework to analyze environmental policy making. They are ID.titutiollS;
bebavior, aad peno.......ee.

I. Who and in what ways are people in the bay

Institutions
Douglass North (1990) defined institutions as
...... the rules of the game in society or, more formally, ... the humanly devised constraints that
shape human interaction." Institutions may be for-.
mal or infonnal (Wandschneider 1986). They include laws, administrative codes, customs,
organizations. and traditions (Buse & Bromley

~ill illvulv~

in c~ing nonpolnt source

water pollution?

'

2. What actions have the states taken to control
nonpoint source pollution, and what may be
said about the impacts oflhe BClions?
3. How has action been taken; that is, why have
the states developed some policies and pr0-

grams, but not others?

1975).

Answers to these questions will provide lessons,
out of the Bay Program experience, about the nature of nonpoint source water pollution and government actions to control it. But first we need lUI '
analytic framework to form the questions and ~
search methods to know how to ask them.

An Analytic Framework
The issue of nonpoint source nutrient water pollution is not unlike other public issues. Some pe0.ple aro behaving in ways that Me fwrnful to others.
When on~ group ofpeople harms others, a public
iss~ arises (Dewey 1927). Government, ofnecessity, becomes involved in public issues by ~ing
choic~ith.r

When people attempt to solve ,a public issue, ex·
lstiDe; institutions guide the behavior of individuals
and groups involved in the policy-making rrncl"'J:J:
As a result of that process, govcnunents often ereate aew institutions in an attempt to affCi:t people's
. behavior. Both kinds of institutions~se that
shape policy making and tho$C that are the result of
policy mak in g---are evident in nonpoint source
policies being devel9pcd in the bay region.
o

Recently, for example. Pennsylvania,. Vil'iiiJia..
and Maryland created rules for cost-sharing agreements with farmers. The agreements encourage
farmers to install agricultural structureS that are designed toreducen~ runoff. All three states developed cost-share agreements through processes
that reflCi:t their own unique rules ofthe game for
policy development That is, state-by-state, there
were unique instiMions that guidc:d the proces~e~
of legislating, implementing, fundmg, ~~ adminIStering cost-share agreements. Not surpnsmgly, be,
cause instirutions differ among the three states, so
too do the cost-share agreements. To fully analyze
cost share and other institutions for reducing nonpoint source pollution, a resean:her must invest i.,
gate both policy-shaping institutions and the
institutions that result from policy making.

to effect change or to preserve the;

slatus quo.
Sl~atlon

For every public conflict there is a "situation.
that is, a set of physical and social characteristics
by which people have become interdependent
Some characteristics of a situation must be taken as
givens. for example, considerations about how to
solve nonpoint source nutrient water pollution
must take into account the fact that animals pr0duce nutrients Is a by.:.produet of life.
It

A. Allan Schmid (1978) noted the importance of
sitwitional analysis for the study of public policy
making. George Johnston· (1918) and Paul .
Thompson (1994) applied Situational analYSI~ to environmental policy making. To analyze the Situ·
ation ofnonpoint source policies for the bay
requires a basic understanding of the physical science ofnuaient pollution. (see Alliance for the
Chesapeake Bay 1993). It also requires obtaining
social knowledge about who the pollutcn are and
what motivates them to act as they do.

Behavior

Institutions provide inccntives-reward~ and

punishmen~at

influence human behaVIor. ~or

example, because commcn:ial fanners are motivated by profits, and because agricultural C?~-shar
ing IUTlII1gements provide fanners with additional
profit-making opportubities, such institution§. ~re

likely to encourage fanners to undertake addItional
nutrientmanagement efforts. To be successful•.
new institutions must be designed with due can Sid3

Analyzing Honeainl Source Water Pollution Prob/ems:

3. What resoun::es do the stakeholders have to advance their interests? Resources include
- legal roles and llI1'1lngem~ts
• economic power
• prevailing values and public opinion
tcchnical expertise and control of infonna-

eration for the incentives they create. so as to 811- ,
ticipate the human conduct they will enc:o~e
and to avoid IInint~ded. undesired behavior that
often occurs with public policies (Tenner .1996).
An investigator'also needs a concept to thmk about
how to evaluate institutions and behavior created
by public policie!ll." "Perfnnnanee" i!ll that MnCl!':pt

tinn

- control of organizational and administrative
mechanisms·
- political resources
.
4. What are the biases of alternative rlecisionmaking arenas?
How do they affect processes of bargaining. negotiation, and compromise?
How do they affect acCCS,ll?
- How do decision-making aren~on
gress, state legislatures, courts, administrative agencies, local governments, popular
processe's. other institutions-interrelate
overtime? .
5. What options do actors have to respond to
solve impediments and problems? Options
may include
- -market me<;hanisms
.
-changes in leg,1 definitions, rights, and relations
- -changes in government management practices

Perfonnance

Perfonnance refers to the consequences of publie polici~:i. Perfonnanc~ is gauged typically
against some policy goal(s) such as that ofa 40 percent reduction in nitrogen and phosphorus loadings. Measures of pOlicy consequences may
intermediate or uitimllle. Fue cxampl~. cuWllmg the
number of additional participants in a cost-share
program would be an intennediate gauge ofthe performance ofdIe institution. The ultimate measure
would be additional poWlds of ~litrogcll and phu~
phorous removed from the bay because ofthe pr0gram. The research question for meas~ng eit!ter.
intermediate or ultimate performance 15 what mdl-

'?t

catg the conscq\icnc;c;s ot this institution?

With a framework for analysi5-5ituation. institutions. behavior, and perfonnance-now defined,
the kinds ofquestions to uk about nonpoint source
pollution policies in the signatory states may be
posed. The overall qtiestion is: "Given the incre:asing knowledge that Ch~e Bay ~ quahty
is being deped by nonpoant soun:c nutnent loadings; how are governments in the three signatory
states responding?" The sub-questions, are:

The practical guide by Ingram (1984) suggests
additional, more detailed Questions to ask. Next. research methods arc needed to know how to ask
questions.

1. VlhDt'i9 the Dinaation. i.G., what At'(; the; GhlU"De;-

RO:'OilKoh MoUu~d:.

teristics ofnonpoint source nutrient pollution?
2. What institutions are shaping the states' responses?
. .
3. What institutions are the states creating?
4. What incentives to behavior do the institutions
create?
5. How arc the institutions performing?

Given the questions to be answered in this inquiry about nonpo~nt policy making, th~ ap.propriate method is qualitative research. Quahtatlve
methods involve examining whole programs and
case experiences; asswning change is constant and
ongoing; and seeking detailed, "thick." in-dept.h
data and infonnation (Patton 1990). Case studies
arc particularly appropri~te fo~ th~ inquiry ~cause
they reveal systems relatIOnships 10 a dyna~llIc .setting (Yin 1994). In this instance. the investigatlpn
concerns relations among institutions, behavior,
and perfonnance; the dynamic setting is that of policY creation.

A Practical Guide for Asking Questions

Ingram (1984) provides a practical guide for institutional 'analyses ofnatural resources issues such
as nonpoint source water pollution. That guide
takes into consideration all three concepts dermed
to this point: situation, institution, and behavior.
She suggests asking the following questions:

Units of Analysis

Graham Allison (1911) suggests a method for
choosing units ofanalyses in case studies of public
policy making that fits this inquiry well. Allis~n de-

I. What is the problem and its limits?
2. Who are the actors, and what stake do they
have in the problem?

finl'l::
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2. Virginia's Initiatives, Including the
Chesape~ke Ba,Y Preservation Ac t

About one-third oCthe bay basin is in Virgin ia-

Collab oration

a larger area than in any other jurisdic tion, thus en-

vironmentaLpolicies in the state have a major
impact on bay water quality. Two-thirds oCVirginia's land area-including the most populous
portion of tl1e suue-i s in the basin; ihus most. but
not all ofthe state's c;itizens directly 'affect thc:bay
by bow they usc their laRd.

In keeping'with the EXecutive Council Agsw-, ment of 1992, Virginia is developing customized
tributaJystrategies for nutrient reduction, beginliing with a strategy for the Potomac: River Basin.
In 1996, the Virginia OCJICTai Assembly required
. the state's Secntary or Natural Resources to coordinate the development of tributary plans and to repan annually on progress to develop those: p1Ins

(Article 2, Chapter 5.1, Title 2.1 ofthe Code bfVir-

ginia).ln its 1997 session, the General Assembly
aftinncd detailed requiretnents for reports on Uibutar)' plans and amended the tinieline for development ofpl8l15 (2.1-51.12:2 of the Cod. ofVirsi nil').

State Government Philosophy: Values
_
~nd Pnli~y DARian Questions

Collabo ration ~ith sUikcholden., interest groups,

and citizens is benefICial in that it providesapportunities to sather information, gamer support, and
build partnerships. But in the short run, collaboration bas an opportu nity cost; the time nCfXle<f to
reach many groups and communicate intensively
with them delays action. In the long run. building
partnerships may be necessalY for sustained efforts
in nutrient reduction.
The. shan-run issue thus is one of balance: how
much time is needed to collaborate effectively without delaying action too long? A related questio n is;:
bow concerned should Virginia and the other signa.
tory jurisdictions be about delaying the 40 percent
nutrient reduction beyond the year 20007 The secretary's rcportst ates

that Virgini a is more CCIl1-

cemed about achieving the goal "in a timely,
practical, cost-effective and equitable manner"
than about achieving a 40 percent reduction by
2000.

Volunt ary Action

A Dreference (or \'oluotal)' oyer regulatory action is desirable in that it corresponds With me Willmon and chenshtd American \'alue of minimal
government. B~I wle fe.Hance on volunteers may
not suffice to sol\'e the problem of nutrient water
pollution in the bay basin; ifthathappem., who
would government's choice -lhe choice to avoid

The secretary's first annual report (Virginia Secretll1y of Natura) Resources 1996) says much about
the philosophyofbay policy making among current leaders of Virgini a's executive branch. Values
in the report are revealed by preferences for the following:

regulation~'e?

• Extcn~ivc mld intensiv e collaborative policy

The purest form of reliance on volunlcers-govemment action only for education and moral suasion-i s based on the assumption that people who
OR SOUltCS of nutrients will change their behavior
out of increased knOWledge of the damage they do,
strengthened belief in stewardship, ,a heightened .
sense ofcommunity with people whom they burt,
concern about the possibility of government coercion, or a realization thaI they're: lmtcr off doing it
Education and moral suasion ma.y, without other

development with stakeholders, interest
groups. and local citizens
• Voluntary as opposed to regulatory actions,
based on the usurnption that "$pUrees of nutrients are willing to be part of the solution" '
!t Government finincial support for nutrient reduction as a "maj~ element in the funding pattern"

Consider the three preferences, one by onc.
7
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government interventions, solve the problem; but·
economic forces sometimes work against that.
Creating nutrient water pollution is often no~
considered a cost of production or ofconswnptlon;
thus when nutrient pollution happens, the economic motivations ofbusiness profit and consumer
uiility can be difficult to overcome. It may be too
much to expect that nurserymen who overfertilize
bedding plants because consumers prefer "lushness" or homeowners who overfertilize their lawns
because they prefer the greenest grass ~ the ~eigh
borhood will make very large changes In their behaviors when they learn about the consequences of
too much nitrogen. In the absence ofhard- toachieve changes in people's taste-toward a bit
less greeri-...the largest modifications to behavior
will occur if and when researchers determine and
those who fertilize learn ways to achieve the same
amount ofgreen with fewer nutrients.
Other economic disincentives to voluntary action for nutrient reduction in the bay watershed ex·
ist as welt The fltSt is the so-called "free rider
problem." This refers to the difficulty, ifnot the i!"possibility, of excludi~g peop!e who do no~ cO!ltnbute resources to reduclQg ilutrlents from enJoymg
the benefits ofcleaner water. With normal human
behavior, fiu riders balk at paying for what they
can enjoy at someone else's expense.
A related problem is the "upstream/downstream
problcm," which refers 10 the tact that one of the
primary benefits of nutrient rcmoval--reduced algae growth-are downstream in the bay, rather
than upstream where cleanup ~fforts are m~.~. A
di3io"~lIliv~ is t::rcaled, again, tor people to Invest
in water improvements that will be enjoyed by noninvestors. Virginia, like the other signatory states,
is accounting for the upstream/downstream problem by "sclling" th~ idea to upstream citizens that
benefits accrue loca,lIy as a consequence ofbay improvement efforts. The success oftargeting prograIDs for small watersheds across the bay basin
will depend . in largc Part. un the ablJlty of the
states to convince upstream citizens th!lt local benefits arc worth the local coSts.

promote nuttient trading. Virginia conducts a costshare program for nonpoint source pollution, allows legal suitsagaiDst polluters, and is taking the
lead in the bay basin to conside ring nwicnt tntding. Each option has consequences, some more predictable than others. The issue and challenge for
policy makers thus is: Based on realistic expecta~
tioru: ofhnml '" ~hllvior and the likely WIl3l;quences of alternative pOlicy options, how much
government regulation is needed to solve the nutricot pollution problem?

Government FInance
Finally, govenunent financial s~pport for nutrient reduction is acknowledged as a necessary cost
fur progress. But the issues, like devils, lurk in the
details. How muCh money is needed? How much
should federal, state, and local governments contribute? And how much ofthe cost burden should
be imposed on polluters and how much on beneficiaries ofmrtrient reductions?
The first tributary strategy for Virginia, de-

scribed in shenandoah and Potomac River Basins

Tributary Nutrient Reduction Strategy: Final Draft
(October 1996). examines these issues. The report
provides a .range of cost estimates to achieve the
fuji 40 percent reduction goal for the Shenandoah
and Potomac Basins. To install recommended controls beyond current/planned programs would cost
a total of$157 million to SI93 million, mostly for
upgrades of wastewater tmltment plants. Revenue
sources to meet these costs include dedicated fees
and charges. voluntary contributions, and inter~ov
emmental transfers. The report also suggests cnten. for "hOO3iog 1II111,JlIg the soutl:es: cost ot
administration; revenue-generating potential; reliability; incentive effects: level ofadministration;
and cquitY.
In a series of public meetings to examine the
revenue sources and criteria for choice, Virginia officials found participants preferred voluntary and
dedicat ed revenues oycr gencral revcnue sources.
Other findings were (I) there was no consensus
about equity-some people favored having beneficiaries pay, while others wanted dischargers
pay; (2)some stakeholders ~rcsscd um:ertamty
about the benefits of nutrient removal and favored
waiting to discuss costs until after examining the
value of benefits; and (3) an "overriding concern"
was for unden:tandms how funds could be spcnt
and who would decide how to spend them before
selecting a funding source. At the beginning of
1997, executive branch officials, members ofthe

:0

education and mural suasion. government hollS several other options to promote voluntary actions that reduce nutrient pollution. :rnesc
include cost-share programs to encourage mvestment!!: in BMPs and wastewater treatmcnt pllll1ts;.
judicial remedies whereby aggrieved parties take
polluters to court; and quasi-market institutions to
Other thAD
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General Assembly, and others were meeting to
make funding decisions. During its 1997 session.
the Virginia General Assembly appropriated SIS
million fur watec quality cost share in fiscal year
1998-$ 12.5 million ofwhieh will go the Commonwealth's Chesapeake Bay WIIerSbed (Davenport 1997).

The policy design questions surroundiDg values
in the secretary's report i1lustratc the challenges
Virginia, in the last year ofGovemcir George AI~
'len's adminis tration, face~ in its nutrien t reduction
e,fforts. But truly, they are questions facing all the
signatory jurisdictions as well.

Nonp oint Source Programs
Virginia's Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) is the lead agency for developing
and implementing nonpoint source proarams in the
state. A multiagcncy Nonpoint Source Advisory
Committee, chaired by DC~ coordinates the
state's nonpomt source efforts. The state's programs are designe d to addres!!l !!lignific:ant sources
ofnonpoint source pollution. Among the efforts,
several stand out as prime examples.
Nutrie nt Manag ement

Virginia's Nutrient Management Program is designed to help fanners and other land managers a~
ply and store fertilizers in ways tbIt pmocnt
nutrients, fiom reaching surface 01" groundwater.
Nutrient management regulatory requirements are
currently included in Virginia Pollution Abatement
pc"!lits and biosolids application permits. Since its
begtnmng In 191551. the prognun liD b~ns d to
include nutrients other than nitrogen; plant nurser~
ies as a target industry; and urban landowners. Nevertheless, agriculture remains the primary sector of
concern. Since 1989. approximately 450,000 acres
and 1,750 farms have obtained nutrient management plans through this program; ofthose. about
70 percent ofthc acres and farms arc in the bay watershed portion of the 5tat!;. Twelve technicians
work in the program to provide farmers with planning advice. .
Since 1990 the: 5tatc has offered . tax i~cntiv~
to encourage more fanners participate in nutrient management State tax c:reditsarc available to
farmers who have nutrient management plan!!l to

to

purchase qUlllifying nutrien t applica tion equip-

ment-c redit for 2S percent oflhc pwchasc pilce
or $3,750. whichever is less. Virginia intends to ex~
pand this program in 1998 by offering tax credits

for installed BMPs of up to $70,000 (Commonwealth ofVirginia 1996).

In addition. the Virginia General Assembly
authorized, in 1994, training and cenification regulations to establish a voluntary program for persons
preparing nutrient management plans. OCR, which
adm inisters the program, had trained and certified
85 people by the end ot 1996. 51xty peIUm. or
of
thO!!lC were from the private sector. the ·majority
dissludge
sewage
and
r
whom repraented fertilize
~ fmns. OCR expects newly certified planners
to mcrease the number of farms amJ acres under nutricot management plans. For example. in the Potomac basin, the state expec;ts shortly to triple,
annually, new acreage covered by nutrient plans
(Virginia's Potomac Basin Tributary Nutrient Reduction Strategy 1996).
Virginia is also committed to providing staff resources required for nUD'icnt manage ment plannin g
for poultry producers. This commitment follows an
announcement in I99S by the Virginia Poultry Fed~
cratiOll that all four of the major poultry integrators
in the state-Purdue FlUIDs, R~o, 'J'yson Foods
and ~ Foods- will require their poultJy growers to have nutrient management plans before beginning operation. Furthermore. the federation
announced the goal of having nutrient lI)anag .ment
plans for aU uistiag growers as soon as state-eertifled planners are available to assist (Virginia Poulby Federation 1995).

Developed land
Effective erosion and sediment control laws redul'l!" nutrient runoff and sediment .lransport created
by cOl1Stl'UCtiondisturbances. Virginia's t:J'osion
and Sediment Control Law and Regulation establishes standards for local government programs.
BlIt'in 1993. a study revealed that only 23 percent
ofthe Commonwealth's 171 local E &. S control
programs were in compliance with state standards
(Cox 1993). Shortly thereafter the Virginia General
Assembly passed legiSlation that provided local
govemmentswith more enforcement and finan"ia l
capacity. The legislation also requires technically
concct ud officially approved plans. It provides
authority for mq uent site inspections by the state
and for enforcement actions when necessary. ~ II
reswt oftbat legislation. Virginia has a goal for the
year 2000 that every local government will have an
E &: S program that meets minimum state stand~
ards (Virginia's Potomac Basin Nutricnt Reduct ion
1996).
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Agricu ltural BMPS and Stewardship

Although Virginia appropriates slightly over $1
million annually in cost·share funds for agricul- .
tural 8MPs In the Cbesapeake Bay drainage areafunds provided by EPA under the Chesapeake Bay
Progra m-the state emphasizes voluntary planning and installation of such practices, with a mini·
mum uf Slate cost mare. ~tate programs encourage
voluntary actions by providing informatiOfl on the
.agronomic effectiveness and financial advantages
. of BMPs to farmers. Cost share is considered primarily "demunstration," rather than "implementation." As one state offICial put it,. the cost-share
program is "designed more to sell conservation
than it is to buy it" Virginia runs a 75:25 costshare program willi a payment cap for each HMP.
While eligible BMPs receive an average 50:50 coSt
share, less expensive BMPs receive a relatively
large state share, and more expensive BMPs receivc a smaller share.
The state targets the program by "hydrologic
units"-l and areas that ayerage about 50,000 acres.
Priority is sivcn to ~ units having the highest
pollution potential. StateWide, about SOO hydrologic units are digitized for computer analyses;
these are programmed to inventory data on land
use, lII1imal dcnsitics, soil erusion llIIes, and other
factors (Virginia Department of Conservation and
Recreation I996). In the most recent year for
which data are available, about 900 cost share
agreem ents were: funded by the state; over 400 eligible projects were not funded because of budget
constraints and their location in lesser priority hydrologic units.

they wished to avoid heavier state or lOCal government regulations. .
Other Prtlgn lm Examp lei

V irginia also includes in its nonpoint source programs: (I) requirements for managing wastes of
animal operations havine thl!> O!!'quivoJent of300 anjmal units in confinement, liquid poultry wastes,
· and poultry liner; (2) voluntary silviculture BMPs;
and (3) on-site shoreline inspections and technical
analyses, available to landowners on request.
These.additional programs are important, but when
Virginia State officials and out.af-state observers
speak al;lout.fundamental changes in Virginia's
nonpoint source policies. they mn~ often refer to
the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act

The Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act
, In 1986 Virginia Governor Gerald BaJilesprovided strong leadership for government aCtion on
environmental problems. At that time, two of Virginia's representatives to the Chesapeake Bay
CommiSSion-Delegate W. Tayloe Murphy,lr.
and Senaior Ioseph Gartlan ,lr.-urg ed their colleagues in the General Assembly to provide funds
for a group to study land use issues and thf! tuly.
The legislature responded by providing $20.000 to
the commission for "an evaluation oflocal land~ policies" in Tidewater Virginia-rough.ly that
portion of Virginia east ofInterstate 9S--a region
that contains 29 counties, 17 independent cities,
and 38 towns, located in nine planning districts.
With a budget available, the commission turned to
the Institute for Environmental NeRotiationg at the
University of Virginia to staff the cvaluation.

The Commonwealth's Agricultural Stewardship
Act of 1996, scheduled to take effect April I, 1997, ·The Chesapeake
Bay Land Use Roundtable
requires farmers whose operations cause or will
The institute began by identifying group:; and incaU!OC' water pollutio n to develop plans for installdividuals interested in Virginia's land use issues
ing "stewardship measures." i.e., BMPs (Virginia
and about people active in those groups. The instiCommissioner ofAgriculture and Consumer Servtute
then invited 17 people to form a policy discusices 1996). This so-called "Bad Actor Law" applies
·sion group- the Chesa ~e Bay Land Use
to agricultural activitie s not llirelldy officiall y permitted.It does not apply to forestry activities nor to Roundtable. Roundtable members included citizen
activists. developers, environmentalists, farmers,
odor concerns. The law is "complaint.driven,"
industrialists, local government officials, and two
meaning h requires an investigativc response to a
state leaislators-Oelegate Murphy and Senator
complaint about a water pollution incidcnt or pracGartlan. The institute also recruited five public and
tice. Local Soil and Water Conservation Districts
or the Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer private experts to provide consultation services to
roundtable participants (Chesapeake Bay Land Use
Services must respond to each complaint; AgriculRoundtable 1987).
tural commodity gmupg gUpported the passage of
this act because, it seems, they wanted agriculture
Although participants to ~e r(;~undtable mirrored
to be known as conservation-minded and because
and balanced groups interested in land use and the
10
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bay, they did not formally represent specific or·
ganizations. Rather. the institute chose participants
by their reputed abilities to articulate interests, to
respect otheR. and to engage in WR:ilrUctivc dia·
logue. Many ofthose invited to join the roundtable
had been vocaladversarics in meetings a~ land
use issues (McCubbin 1989). Once the roundtable
ronned (In June 1916) ami (UI till:; n~;d 18 month~
members engaged in 14 meetings. Participants
were aware that their work would likely contribute
-to legislative consideration ofVirginia's land usc

five statements about how conflicts over land use
control should be resolved (Roundtable, pp. 7.8).
The statements, called "Agreements in Principle'"
suggested a guide for policy making in land use.
They are:
I. Virginia's response to issues related to land
'I" And the Day chould flow from an lU'IAlyci~

and understanding of Virginia's laws, institutions, historical context. and natural setting.
2. Local governments should retain primary responsibility for local land use decision when~
ever possible and should be granted the
, powers necessary to execute that responsibility at the IocaIlcvel.
3. The I t * ~Id playa. strong leadenhip mle
in the prote.ction of public lands, critical reo
sources. and cnviromnental quality. The state
would have to work closely with local govern-

policies (McCubbin 1989). In the meetings. round-

table members did not achieve total agreement, ~ut
they did reach a group consensus. All roundtable
members supported, in the published conclusions
to thcir wurk. a ~ ofdcsircdoutcomcs and a proposed framework for further state action
(Chesapeake Bay Land Use Roundtable 1987).
The: roundtablc's «IIlciusioil3 provide: insights
about the nature of nonpoint source -pollution and
about rules for solving water pollution problems in Virginia. The findings are clear, succinct, broad.
and lhough published in 1987. indicative of many
land use issues that persist in Virginia to the present day. The roundtable concluded the following:

ments to assure that statl!! policil!!!l. and goals

are met
4. Tensions between public responsibilities to

protect -natural resources and the environment
inevitable:
tf)cy must -be dealt with as fairly and equitably
as possible.
5. Healthy state and local economies lIDd a
healthy Chesapeake Bay are integrally related;
economic development and resource protection are not and cannot afford to be seen as
mutually exclusive.
and private inwemin-property are

I. Land use-or abusc---causcs nonpoint water

pollution; to this fact, all interest groups agree.
Controversies exist. however, about who
should control the use ofland. Conflicts arise:
(a) between private landownerund those with

Virginia operates under the Dillon Rule; locali·
ties may exercise only those powers granted to
them explicitly by the General Assembly (Benson
Jlr r.Jlrland 1919). The state had previously directed
loea.1 governments to adopt comprehensive plans
by July 1,1980 (Sec 1-446.1 of the Code oiVir·
ginia). But the General Assembly had not recognized water quality as a leKitimate concern. The
roundtable proposed a set of new land use initiatives and efforts to strengthen programs for water quality and natw1l.1 resource protection. The initiatives -included the following;

public responsibilities; (b) among public agen·
cies with land Use nsponsibilitics; (c) and be.
tween state and.local governments.
2.

Th~

CommonWCQlth of Virsini a, by the

authority of its constitution, is ultimately responsible for the quality of natural resources
in the state, even though the: state has historically delegated land use control authority to 10.
cal governments.
3. The population of Tidewater Virginia is expected·tp grow rapidly in the coming decades.
Population growth will Cl'@tlte change; in land
usc that, if not managed, will significantly increase nonpoint source water pollution in the
region. But local governments of the Tidewater, many of which have nn nne responsible
_for land use planning and management, are unprepared to manage population growth. Thus
state-leadership is needed to forge new policie;, institution!., and state-local relationships.

,

• A statute clarifying the state's interests in protecting the bay and granting local governments
planning and zoning authority to protect water
quality and other resources
'
• Minimum standards for land use planning and
requirements for zoning ordinances by local
governments in the Tidewater Region to gov·
em areas of particular concem-wetlands,
coastal sand dunes. barrier islands, and shorelands along tributaries and the bay

After offering their findings about nonpoint
source problems, roundtable members provided
11
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• State review of plans and ordinances for consistency with common standards, and state fmancial.andtechnicaJ assistance to local authorities
10 meet those standards
• A citizen boani to develop planning standards, .
provide financial and technical assistance, and
approve plans and ordinances
The roundtable published its conclusions in Decemberof 1987 and sent a copy to each member of
the General Assembly. Meanwhile, Delegate Murphy and SClllllur Ganlan convened a group of legal
experts to tnmsform the roundtable's recommendations into a legislative proposal for the 1988.session ofthe Virginia General Assembly (Murphyand McKenney, 1990).

.

Legisl atlve Debate and Action
In an extraordinary show of support during his
State of the Commonwealth speech before the General Assembly on January 13, 1988, Governor
Baliles adopted the roundtable proposals as the cor·
nerstone ofhis environmental policy for the year
(Baliles 1988). Shortly thereaftu, on January 26,
Delegate Murphy and SenatorGanlan introduced a
legislative bill in the General AsSembly, based on
the roundtable report (McCubbin 1989). The bill
called for the establishment ofa cooperative statelocat proSram designed to incorporate genenl
water quality protection measures into the comprehensive plans, zoning ordinances. and subdivision
ordinances of local governments in Tidewater Virginia; and the definition and protection of environmentally sensitive lands. To implement the
program, the bill called for a nine-member citizen
board. called the Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance
Board (Board), to promulgate regulations that establish 'program criteria, provide technical and fi·
nancial assistance to Tidewater local governments.
proVide technical assistance and advise to regional
and state agencies,. and ensure that local government plans and ordinances are in compliance with
State regulations. The bill also proPO~ the crea·
tion ofthe Chesapeake Bay Local ASSistance Department (CBLAD) to provide staff)upport to the
Board.

Murphy and Gartlan's legislation drew significant opposition from three groups that had been
represented, Wlofficially, on the roundtable: land
developers, fanners. and logal govemm.ent offidill:;;. Developers and farmers expressed concerns
that the proposed legislation would overly restric't
their activities and lead to lower property values.
Local public officials, through their representative

organizations-the Virginia Municipal League and
the Virginia Association ofCounties-oppos ed the
legislation because they feared it would interfere
with zoning and planning prerogatives traditionally
exercised at the local government level. The Municipal League supported the aim ofthe bill-to
protect the bay-bu t oooosed the requirem,p,nt thAt
local governments corn ply with state guidelines for
planning and zoning (McCubbin 1989).
The General Assembly rejected two propose d
amendments to the bill. The first would have made
state guidelines for local governments volqntary
instead ofmandatory; the second would have required prior approval by the General Assembly for
program criteria promulgated by the Board
(McCubbin 1989).
Legislators in the Virginia House ofDeleaates

did add severalamendrnents to the legislation:

1. In response to local govemment concerns, legislators removed the Board's authority to approve all local government comprehensive

plans and ordinances prior to implementation.
But they let stand the Board's authority to "ensure that local government comprehensive .
plans, zoning ordinances and subdivision ordi·
nances are in accordance with the provisions
of (the Act)" (Virginia Code Section 10.1·
2103).
.
2. They deleted language directing the Board to
consider "all adverse effects" ofland use to
water-quality and substituted "significant degradation" 10 water quality caused by land use.
3.. TIle delegates restncted 'appl ication ofthe act
to protection ofwater quality rather than to all
natural resources.
4. They added language requiring ~e Board to
consider Mille ctonomic and SOCial costs and
benefits" of any criteria it proposed,
s. And they added a provision protecting ve~ed
rights of land owners in local land-usc declsiuns (McCubbin 1939).

Likewise, Members ofthe Virginia State Senate
adopted several amendments to the legislation:
1. The Senate required that the Board be com·
'posed ofat least one ~n fro.m ~ach of nine
affected Tidewater Planmng DistriCts.
2. SenAtors rewrotc thc VQtcd rights provision of
the bill to indicate the legislation would not
"affect vested rights ofany landowner under
existing law."
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3. And they invested the Board with exclusive
authority to institute legal actions to ensure localities would comply with the legislation. In
effect, this last amendment prevented CDviron·
mentalists-from challenging the Iegalityofspecific development projects allowed by IocaJ
governments in compliance with state guidelin~,

but it aI"o

p~.mwd dovclopon

the Chesapeake Bay States

"promulgate regulations binding on localities?"
They cite instances from the early 19805 in which

the Virginia executive and legislative branches confumed the state's traditionofloeal sovemment

land·use authority. 1be roundtable consensus, Ben-

sOn and Garland wrote. was rooted in that tradition.
Moreover, the authors interpreted amendments to
the original hill u ~isniti(,llIIt indie.fltionl! of intO!'nt

from !:u-

by the General Assembly to preserve local land.
use authority. The authors pointed, in particular, to
the amendment removing the Board's authority to

ing local government for their actions in order
to delay implementation of the Act (McCutr

bin 1989).

review loclli cnm~heMive plans and land U5e ordin~"s prior to adoption. In their viC\Y, the role -

Sixty percent of all members ofthe General Assembly signed onto the proposal when it was intJ'o..
dilced. On March 3, 1988. less than two months
after they received the bill. members of the General Assembly passed it, as amended, with • large
majority. Governor Balites then signed the legisla-.
tion and on July I, 1988 a new cooperative state·lo-

created for the Board by the act was to "assist," not
to "dictate."

Delegate Murphy responded quickly to Benson
and Garland's argument (Murphy & McKenney
1990). Murphy wrote from personal experiences in
the roundtable andtheGeneraJ Assembly. Hisposi.
tion was that the GencraI Assembly intentionally
legislated a cooperative state-local program in
which the state, through the Board, may exerCise
direct regulatory authority over local aOVcntf!1ent
land·use planning, zoning. and subdivision rule
making. In Murphy and McKenny's opinion, the '
General, Assembly had given each local govern·
ment in the Tidewater Area an "opportunity. albeit
by mandate. to cooperate in the protection ofthe
state's. and therefore at least partially the local govemment~s. natural resQUrces" (Murphy & McKenney 1m). While the authors debated· over what
the act meant, interest groups struggled over regulations to implement iL
.

cal institvtion-the Chesapeako Bay PreServation

Act (Code ofVirginia, Chapter 21 Sec 10.1-2100
et seq.)-took effect
.
In reflecting on passage of the act,. DelegAte

Murphy emphasizes the role played by Governor
Baliles. In Murphy's opinion, the roundtable pr0vided a consensus statement, but support for the
consensus eroded as details were written into.legi!:lation and debated in the General Assembly. When

consensuserodcs, Murphy believes, progress depends on politicians who are willing to take risks
and exerei~ leadership. In Murphy's opininn. Gov-

ernor Daliles provided the leadership needed to
win quick passage ofthe act in the race ofstrong
opposition.
.

Regulatory Development
Farmers, builders. loggers, private landowners,
During the first year after the act became law,le-, and other groups had differing views on what the
gal and policy authors disagreed about its meaning. ~gulations should be. So did local governments
and state and federal .~ncics with natural reIn the view of McCubbin (1989). the General Assource responsibilities. The press made differences
sembly had passed legislation that did not alter. in
among the groups well known. Despite the differany significant way, conclusions reached by the
ences, however, the act provided the Board with
roundtable. Amendments to the original bi1~
only one: ye:ar-until July I, 1989---to write a set
, McCUbbin wrote, should be viewed as inSignifiof regulations for local government implementacant As evidence she offers the fact that, even aftion.
ter amendments were accepted by the General,
Assembly, roundtable members continued to supThe: BOArd immediately began to develop critepan the legisl~ion as an ~curalc l:x)JQ:'ssion of
ria for local governments so as to determine land
their consensus.
'
areas ofconcern and to grant, deny, or modify reW. Todd Benson, at the time an assistant county quests to rezone, subdivide, or develop land in
those areas. Staff involved inte~!ilt groups: and indiattorney in Hcmrico Cuunty. and Philip O. Garland
vidual citizens in the process ofwriting reguladisagreed (1989). Among several questions they
tions. The stafforganized a public infonnation
raised, one seems central: did the authority conmeeting and a meeting for local government and
veyed to the Board by the act include the power to
Post-Passage Disagreements
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planningdistriet officials in each ~fthe n~e.plm
ning districts in the Tidewater region. Addlti~nal
meetings were held for interest grol.!ps., _hmw
cummittees, and an adVisory commIttee to tb~
Board. The intent was to inform people about the
act. to identify issues. and to reflect those issues
back to the Board.
In the Spring of 1989, the Board published a set
of draft regulations for public comment After pubIication ofthe draft; during a 6Q..day period ~
vidcd for public comment, the Board held.nine.
public bearings-one in each of the planmng dISuicts. In total, more than 2,000 people attended the
public information meetings and hearings.,' more

than 300 spoke bcru~ the Board, and more than

1600 submitted written comments (CBLAD 1996).
From. oral and written comments, the staffrecommended a set of tinaI regulations to the Board.
These the Doanl adoptw in June t 989 and sent to
Governor Baliles; the Board's work had been completed within the twelve month window provided
brthe act
Govcrnor Baliles extended the period ofcomment for 30 days. however, when agricultura~ and
environmental groups objected to the regulatIOns
beeaun of criteria for septic 5ystems and for stonnwaleI' management and buffcr areas for agriculture.
AgriCUlture groups were unhappy beca~se of
equivalency in the criteria. between agnculture and
urban lands, regarding stormWBtcr IDlUIBg~ent.
, and buffer areas. Environmentalists were dissatiSfied bttause criteria for .septic systems would have
been left to the disc:retion ofIocal government
h~llith departm onta, Wh"I¥b y tin;; ..-nvilUIUIICflUllislS

o

believed, they would be too weak. During tht)Q..
day period the Board revised the regulations, resolving the equivalency issue and inserting state
rule" for mos:t septic system3 within 1~lIy de~ig
nated Chesapeake Bay Preservation areas. The
Board then readopted the regul_ations, and they
were certified on Scptem~r 20, 1989.

I mmediately thereafter, plaintiffs challenged.the
legality of the regulations in court. After ~ year of
Ii,igation, the court decided the case and ISSUed an
opinion notable for two of its conclusion3: (1) the
,court upheld the legality ofthe regulations on substantive grounds, stating that the requirem~ for
public involvement and for adequate techmcal
bases for the regulationll: hAd been met; and (2) the
coun held that state law had been violated because
the regulations had ~n certified too quickly-on
the last day ofthe mandatory comment period -

rather than after the period had ended. The Board
I

was forced, thereby, to readopt the regulations. But

the practical result oftbe litigation waq only the
year of delay it caused. In 1991, the Board made
minor modifications to the management regulations., resulting in thc rules curn:ntly in force.
Implementation

To understand the status ofexisting land use
planning capabilities in Tidewater localities ~ft~r
the act becnme operAtive, CBLA D-tbe admlnlstrativc Unit created to implement the aet-analyzed I~
cal planning methods, plans, and poIicies~
,
particularly those related to water quality (CBLAO
1996). The departm ent's conclusiUlls were that I~

~I govemme~ts:

• often lacked information on environmental reso~s

• reviewed water quality protection inadequately
or not all
• had incomplete or no infonnation on develop.
m~ttrends

• had information in inconsistent formats
had not, in general, adequately assessed available environmental data

.0

CBLAO found, in short, that "there was a significant need for bener infonnation at the local
level," particularly for environmental resource protectlon (CBLA D 1996}. Moreover, CBLAO found
that many Tidewater jurisdictions had not done
timely updates of their comprehensive plans, nor
were they using innovativ~ planning tee~n~~ues.
Ra.~ nn ito: rf'~~A""h findlnsc . CDLAD InIUQt"d
43sistance to local governments to help them progress through the three, phases ofcompliance
required by the regulallo~s. The ~ throu~
CBLAO, provides finanCial and technical asSIStance for completing the phaseS. Through a competitive grants program. the Board also relieves the
burden of implementation by offering funding to local govemments-a dollar-fnr-dollar match with
local cash or in·kind services.
Phase I objectives are to determine the extent of
environmentally sensitive lands, to map .tho.se
lands. and to implement perfonn~ce cnterla. In
this phase,local governments. deslgnllle ~~source
Protection Areas (RPAs). which are sensItIVe lands
at or near the shoreline and a min'imum IOO-foot
buffer landward, and Resource Management Areas
(RMAs) which are lands contiguous to the inland
boundarY of the Resource Protection Areas that, if
improperly used or develooed. have a potentia l tn
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degrade water quality. Development within RPAs
is restricted to watcr-depaldent uses. Within
RMAs. development must be accomplished using

technical assistance and advice to Ioc::aJ govern.
PJcots. With state grants and tcc::hnical assistance,
and with their own internal rcsoun:cs, the counties;

established performonce stMcIards. Eleven perfonn-

cities, and towns ofTidewat.r Virginia arc pro-

ance standuds apply, among them: minimization
of impervious cover and land disturbance; septic
tank pump-out every five years; and agricultunll

gressing toward implementation (CBLAD 1996).

land conc:.......tion pl_. Ar.ac: of coneentnted de-

aetopt.d Phuel f'I'08I"l'ftI~ignuionofPres.r

velopment" already existing, may be designated in
portions of either RPAs or RMAs.

vatian Areas md adoption of ordinances to imple.
mcntpcrformancc c:riteria. Twenty ofthe 84 had
completed Phase I1-integration ofwater quality
improvement measures into local comprehensive
plans-,-and had their plans rcvicwedby the Board.
Another 13 revised plans awaited Board review;
the remaining haJ(wcre revising their comprehensive JlI.an~. Several local gnvf!mmmk had begun
Phase III-the development of ordinance amend-

. As ofearly 1997, 83 ofthe 84 jurisdictions had

Phase II requim local governments to adopt

comprehensive plans or plan amendments to incorporate water quality protection measures consistent
w-itb the act. Comprehensive plans must address
phy~ieAl

coM1raints to development, water ~lIpply.

waterfront access, and redevelopment The intent is
that comprehensive plans integrate water quality
considerations with local policies for economic de-

ments.
Experience!> by lneal juri!ldiction.c: Sf!1"V1! to

vf!lnrment, histone ~..rion, lind nwita.li7.Atinn_

illu~

funds and technic:al asSistance provided
by the Bay Preservation Act have wOrked in indi·

trate how

Phase III requires locQ governments to adopt or
revise zoning ordinances, subdivision ordinUlCCS,

viduaJ:communities and regions. The following
all descn'bed in ·Ches~ak.e
Bay Commrmiliu: Making the Connection (1996):

three experiences were

and othm' developmMt !:tI.ndard~ fa protect water

quality. Loc:aJ govenunents must examine their I~
atl development standards for c:onsistency with the
Bay Act and Regulations. They must ensure that
their development standards reflect the act by making provisions for the protection ofwater quality,
by referencing pcrfonnancc c:riteria in the regulations, and, in general. by resolving any inconsistencies to the act and its regulations within .. locality's
Jand~use management program.

Using a grant of $30,000 awarded by CBLAO
in 1995. the Rappahannoc::k Area Development
Commission developed a program to notify
septic owners of the need to comply with regulations requiring pumpouts every fIVe years.
Loc:aJ governments in a 1JOG-square mile region that includes portions of the Rappahannock, Potomac, and York Rivers will assume
responsibility for the project after its development by the Commission.

In sum, the Board has used a resourec-based a~
proach to implement the act. takioa into consideration unique resourt:e c::harac::teristics and 1I'e&ting
differently various land forms. The Board requires
local governments to regulate land use where necessary and to the degree appropriate. This approach
allows local governments the flexibility to develop
programs ~ed on community characteristics and "
goals. The Board has encouraged innovative and
creative approaches to achieve program obiec::tives:.
The result is a heterogenous set of local Bay Act
programs.

Prince William County, with funds provided by
CBLAD, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
c:reated a stannwater management program that
protects stream habitat. improves drainage and
water quality, and controls erosion and pollu- '
tion. To sustain the effort, the county initiated
a fee for property owners based on the amount
of impervious land they own.

O'Vcr the lifespan ofthe act. the Commonwealth
ofVirginia basprovidcd about $8 million in implementation grants to local governments (Bay Act
Status Report 1996). Mapping projce::ts, c::omputer
systems, revjsians of plans and ordinances, and
salaries for planners. engineers, and enforcers ICc:eived most of the grant monies. The state also pro-vides, through eighteen staff members in CBLAD,

Hampton Roads PlanninS!. District Commission. with over 3,000 square miles, 1.5 million
, people, and fifteen cities and counties, prepared
a guide for nontmditional homeowner BMPs.
Funded by COLAO, in part, the guide provides
infonnation about how landscaping, nutrient "
and pest management, use ofnative plants, and

IS
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only 10 to 15 percent ofthe required acreage was
under conservation plans. The Board is likely to rewrite regulations for. ~cultural land..either b~
strengthening the ability of local offiCials to write
conservation plans or by using alternative means to
promOte conservation practices.

water conservation can be used to increase
water quality.
Perfonnance

The Board was conducting a review of its regulations in early 1997. The process uses an advisory
2J'Oup that incJurl",,'l. 11 m""mN!o" who rep...nnt

, Finally, the model developed for implementing
the act and its regulations-a cooperative arrangement of state, regional, and local authorities-has
worked well and is unlikely to change in any fundamcntal way. Thc following are elements ofthat
model:

stakeholders in land·use planning an.d control for
the Tidewater Region. Board members will over·
see the redrafting ofregulations. While the review
is incomplete. three conclm;:ions about progress
thus far seem likely to drive the review procesS.

0

The Commonwealth Government of Virginia,
by authority ofthe Chesapealce Ray PreservAtion
Act and Regulations, established unpret:edented
control over local government actions to plan and
controllarid use in the Tidewater Region.lmplementation of the act has beenneady. ifnot rapid_
Nearly alliocaijurisdictions have completed Phase
I, and significant numbers of localities are implementing Phases II and III. Local governments ~ave
accepted the act. and the Commonwealth ofV~r
ginia will maintain its authority. Any changes In
regulations for local government will likely be limited to providing more local freedom to adapt state
rules to local conditions and streamlinina criteria
to improve their effectiveness.

o

1. CBLAD, a state agency with technical capacity and grant-making ability, assists local govemments, many ofwhich are too small and·
too fmancially pressed to hire adequate staff
or to fund needed projects;
2. The regional planning councils, as representatives of local governments in parts 'of the
TideWater, are able to develop programs that
meet the· aggregate needs oftheir members b)'
using CBLAD grants. Examples are the septiC .
pumpout notification and tracking project and
the homeowners' guide to nontraditional
BMPs.
3. Lucal governments, while required to plan and
legislate for water quality protection, h~ve the
freedom to adjust their efforts to local SituatiOns and resource conditions that they are
best able 10 und!:~taIld and aniculate. .

In implementing the act. local authorities have
made least progress in the development of a~cul
tural conservation plans; such plans are required
for farms in preservation areas. The slow pace reThis model may also serve other states intersults from an unexpectedly large number of farm
ested in creating institutions that balance statewide
acres in the preservation reaions. Absentee land·
Ia:lld UM; QJUU ub apin:;l IUCCII fl"eedom of adjUSt·
owners. of:which there ate many in the Tidewater
ment and that provide state and regional govern·
Region. also impede progress; they are relatively
. ment economies of scale to assist envjtonmental
inaccessible and uninterested in assisting the procprograms in small units of local government.
ess. Estimates are that at the beginning of 1997,
o
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3. Pennsylvania's Programs and the
Nutrient Management Act

PeMsylvania's involvement in the Chesapeake

diets that 91 percent ofthe nitrogen reduction goal

Bay Program is both important and puzzling. Be-

and 94 percent C?fthe phosphorw reduction goal

cause nearly one third of the 67,000- squarc-mile
Chesapeake Bay Basin lies in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania-primarily in the Susquehanna
River drainage area-dJe Keystone StIltc is lID important member of the program_ As it flows south
from Pennsylvania into Maryland, the Susqt»hanna. contributes one-halfof the fresh water and
nutrients entering lhI= bay.

will be met by 2000 (PDEP 1996).

.

Funding levels constrain greater achievements.
The 5t8tC'.s 1I'ibutary .strategy notes that "•..the pro-

gress of Pennsylvania' 5 nutrient reduction program
is dependent upon.•. fmancial resources available 10
implement the prograin" (pDEP 1996). Pennsylvania state government has 0. polic)' not to establish

any unfunded mandateS or initiatives to ,reach bay
the "upstream state" ofthe bay agreements. Never-

Pcrinsylvania has. however. no bay shore. It is

cleanup goals (PDEP 1996). Since taking office in
1994. the administration of the state's current gov-

lhc:leu. during the admini5trati~ of scvcra1 gover-nors-both Democrat and Republican-it has
made major and continuous efforts to improve the
bay. Why does PennSylvania make such efforts?

quality improvements by obtaining S500,OOO--iln
increase of about 20 percent-for technical and administrative staffin County Conservation Distriets.

ernor, Tom Ridge. has inereased funding for water

ThCl Ridge administration also 11M supported level

Permsylvanians answer with several explanations: the Commonwealth's citiuns benefit by
their access to bay RCratiOO and seafood harvests;
they take pride in theiT «lntribution to improving
the natural environment; they enjoy upstream benefits ofc:leancr strcan'iwaters like improved habitat
for living resources; and they can ~uce costs to

funding for other progr8ms designed to support bay
cleanup efroN.
Advocates of nonpoint source cleanup effort'l: in

PeMsylvaniaare working to maintain the visibility
and priority status of those programs within the
state's budget process. Some of the programs re-

filllui"n by 1;limimating "X(;(;" krtili~ appli_-

quire additional fUndc to beeom@'

tions.

'prime example is a need for more resources for
stonnwatcr management. Likewise. supporters of
the agricultural cost-share program are hopeful, but
uncertain, that sufficienl fund, will hi'! allocated for
implementing the agricultural BMPs needed to
reach the 40 percent goal.

State Government Philosophy
Pennsylvania's bay cleanup philosophy dernon-'
strates "neighborliness" and sets a standard for in·
terstate relations. As one official noted, "Almost all
stAtes are upMrcam and downsttoam from someone

else':.. Pennsylvania has chosen to be a good upstream neighbor. thereby creating expectations for
like behavior across the mid-Atlantic region.

The bay c:Icanup effort crystallized Pennsylva·
nia's nonpoint source programs; in the words of
one official. "The Bay ,effort put our nonpoint
source programs on the map." But mrte offtcial'
are forthright in saying also that they do not cir.pect
PeMsylvania'will reach the 40 percent goal by the
year 2000 (Funk 1996). The Commonwealth pre-

@'ffl!'("tiv~:

thl'!

.Core Nonpoint Source Programs
To meet its goal, Pennsylvania must reduce nitrogen loads by 19.8 million pounds and phosphonl' hy 2.5 million pounds from the 1985 base year.
·to maintain the 60 percent cap beyond the year
2000, the state must control nitrogen loads at a
maximum level of29.7 million pounds and phosphorus at a maximum level of 3.7 million pounds
(PDEP 1996). The commonwealth is conducting
point and nonpoint programs to achieve nutrient reductions; the latter programs include five initia·
17
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tives that are focused primarily on agriculture.
Four of the five are described in this report as "core
programs;" the fifth, the Nutrient Management
Law, i,s the: subject ofa case study.

Conservation Practice Program for the
Bay Watal"RhRd
Pennsylvania',s Conservation Practice Program,
by which the state shares, with farmers, the costs
of installing agricultural BMPs in the bay water·
shed, is expected to retJucc nitrogen loadings ~Y
about 7.8 mill,ion pounds and phosphorus loadmgs
by about 0.78 million pounds, per annum. by the
year 2000 (POEP 1996). The program is ~oluntary
and responds to fanner rcqUt::s~ for techmcal and
financial assistance. While, at one time, the program was restrided to certain targeted counties, equity concerns led the state to expand the pro~
to the whole watershed; now, locaJ conservation
districts prioritize requests by their potent~l for nutrient reductions.
'
Pennsylvania's effort complc:mcnts fcde:nally
funded BMP implementation and technical assistance programs. To receive public funds, farmers
agree to address all critiCal nutrient pollution problems on their land. lIS identified by the conserv ation districts, and to implement approved nutrient
management plans. The maximum government
east share, per BMP, is 80 percent; the total public
dollar share per farmer may not exceed $30,000.
From January 1985 to December 1999, PeMsylvania officials project they will have assisted ab:out
1 'iM fllrml!'ft to add oon:lCrvAtion pna~ti~.5 gO

about 36,000 acres; developed nutrient plans"for
131 OOOacrcs; and installed more than 1.200 ani·
mal'waste slOnagc facilities. Federal programs will
likely have added another 1.5 million acres oflan~
with conservation practices, 340,000 acres of nUUI"ent management plans developed. and more than
1,300 animal waste storage facilities. .

New Agricu ltural Nonpo lnt Source
Initiatives
PennsylvQllia recently initiated two new agricultural programs for redlK:ing nutrient loadings-one
to reduce barnyard runoff and the second to protect
stream corridors. Barnyard runoff is a significant

contrib utor to nonpoin t

~1In;;c; pglluliu n

in the

state. To combat this problem, the commonwealth
has established aBMP that is directed to farms
with barns, feedlots~ and other livestock concentration art'U. Major components ofnmoff control will
be roofmg, concrete paving, gutters, and other
means to divert, filter, collect, or treat water. Total
program costs for this BMP for the period 1996
through 1999 will be .bout SU million. The pru,gram is expected to reduce nitrogen loadings by
300 000 pounds and phosphorus loadings by
pounds over dlat same period oftime.

37.000

Stream corridor protection involves several actions. Two separate but complemental)' programs
for strcambank fencing arc administered by the
Pennsylvania Depanment of Environ mental Protection (PDEP) and the Pennsylvania Game Commission. Betwecn 1985 and 1995, these programs
assisted in fencing 138 miles ofstreams across the
state's Ch~upeflke Bay watershed.. The program s
provide materials, installation, andtcelmical assistance in exchange for landowner agreements to
maintain fencing systems for 10 years. Objectives
arc to improve water quality and habitat for wildlife. The POEP fencing program will be expanded.
significantly to add more miles of stream. In combl~
nation, between J995 and 2000, the efforts are exoected to add another 211 mill!'£ offence . At a cost
0($2 millioll from 1985 through 1999, the prognuns should provide fencing for "350 milcs of
streams and reduce nitrogen loadings by 37,000
pounds and phosphorus loadings. by 460 pounds.
Two other new initiatives in stream corridor protection arc also being made in Pennsylvania. They
are (I) expanded efforts to include stream protection systems in fann nutrient management and
BMP cost-share programs; and (2) partnerships
with private companies. nonprofit organizations,
and state and federal agencies to promote vegetative buffers to protect the quality of water in Pennsylvania's'streams.

Estimated budget outlays for the statc's costshare implementation are ~2.5 million for 1993 and
a target of $3.0 million, per year~ from 1994
through 1999. Total cnsts to the state and federal
governments for installation ofconservation prac- I
tkes, from 1995 through 1999, will be about $80
million, assuming continued funding from both levOther Public and Volunt ary Agricu ltural
els ofgovemment (PDEP 1996).
Programs and Efforts

Pennsyl~ania has begun documenting reductions
in nutrient loadings attributable to the USDA Con18
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servation Reserve Program. This program re-

The workshops. to be conducted at four sites by the
Alliance for the Cb~e Bay in cooperation
with the Pennsylvania State Government, will en~ the: creation of'Vegetated riPMian buffel'li
through planning. zoning. land acquisition, and
other means. Keystone '93 Programs-the Rivers
Conservation Program, Keystone Land Trust Grant

moves. from agricultural production for a period of
ten years, highly erodible land and land that con- '
tributes to a scrio~ water quality problem. Fcdcill.1

annual rental payments compensate fanners for
lost production. Nutrient reductions result from
vegetative cover over ~dle lanel. The Conservation
R~rY~

PrO'pam i~ ~tcd luo imiludG '.....,3 15

Propam, and Koyatono Community Grant I't-agram-are a cluster of programs designed to fund
open space conservation.

acres in 1999 and to result in nitrogen reductions of
948,000 pounds and phosphorus reductions of
20,000 pounds in that same year.

Nutrient Management Law: A Case

Urban Initiatives

Pennsylvania's Erosion and Sediment Pollution
Control Program. administered by PDEP and the
state's conservation districts, prevents or reduce;s
soil erosion during construction, agricultural plowjng and tilling, or other land-disturbing activities.
Historically. implementation of the P"OJT8:IIl has
been uneven across tounties, particularly in regards agricultural land disturblnces (Select Committee 1990). But a survey conducted in, 1993 did
reveal improvcd program compliance in 87 percent
of the c:ountics in the state's.bay watershed area

(PDEP 1996). -

Study
Like Virginia's Bay Restoration Act, Pennsylvania's Nutrient Management law illustrates a case

in which multi-interest collaboration made a significant contribution to policy dcvelopmenL During the late 19805 and early 19905, support swelled
in PcolllSylvania for. stronger state regulations to re-

duce nutrient nmotf &om animal waste; opposition
also arose. In 1m, when tben-Govemor Robert
Casey appointed the "Select Committee on Nonpoint Source Nutrient Management," repre-

sentatives of farm orgllil.izations, environmental
groups, local governments. and business interests
collaborated to develop a state policy for managing

The state's Stonnwater Permitting Program refarm nutrienu through s.tate ~gulation_ The col:'
Cbntrols on runoff from construction sites.
labontive effort was imperfectly designed and has
PenllS)'lvaoia requires counties to develop stormwa- not eliminated conflict over the idea ofregulation,
tet management plans, after whkh ~ governnor dissatisfaetion witb state legislation or rules of
ments within counties must adopt ordinances to
implemenbtinn_ Collaboration ~ not substiblted.
correspond with the county plans. But state assismoreoVer, fui the use of political power. But coltancc to implement county stonnwater planning
laboration did make a contribution to a major law.
has been minimal (Select Committee 1990). As a
one that some state officials expect will signifiresult, many counti~icularly rural onesl'antly' nodn.!~ nitme~n and .,hnl;.,honJ§ loadinRS to
have not develo~ plans; and therefore, tbcir local PCMsylvania's Bay Tributaries and other waters
governments have not adopted ordinances.
(PDEP 19%), and one that other states wilt want to
qu~rcs

Construction projects. to which the Stonnwater
Pennitting Progrun applies. are typically ofsIIon
duration-usually less than one year. Estimated nutrient savings thus are not continual. Nevertheless,
recent federal law requires stormwater permitting
for many more construction activities. StateWide,
the increase is likely to be from 100 projccts requiring pennits in 1992 to about 4,500 projects requiring pennits in 2000. As a result of this program,
projected savings of nullieD! loadings in 1999 an:
144,000 pounds of nitrogen and 7,000 pounds of
phosphorus (PDEP 1996).

examine.

Background

After the Chesapeakc Bay Executive Council
signed the 1987 Agreement establishing the 40 percent reduction goal, mllny Pc;nnsylYllnillflsbecamc;
increasingly concerned about nonpointsource pol.
lution and contributions ofthe state's agricultural
industry to nutrient loadings. The Executive Council's nutrient rcduc:tion strattgy, published in 1988,

noted that agricultural runoff contributes "82 percent of the total controllable nitrogen load and 6S
percent. oftile controllablc phosphorus Joad..•f1owing from PCMsylvania each )'Cu" (Chesapeake Executive Council 1988). Moreover, the strategy
nOted that animal waste contributcs the single largest portion of both the nitrogen and phosphorus

Pennsylvania also counts, lIS initiatives lUllOUg
its coni: programs, two new efforts-Riparian'Buffer Workshops for Local Governments and Citizens, and I(eystone '93 Programs (PDEP 1996).
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loads. In 1988, control of 85 percent ofPcnnsylva
nia's animal waste would have accomplished the
40 percent nutri~nt reduction goal for the state (Exw
ecutive Council 1988).
w

Pennsylvania bad regulations to reduce animal
waste pollution. Promulgated under the Clean
~trams Law, the regulations required livestock
farmers who spread or stored moure to adopt nutrient management BMPs. Guidelines for animal
waste management were contained in the publication Manure Managementfor ErrvironmentiJI Protection. commonly known as the "Manure
Management Manual" (PDEP 1986). Critics
claimed, however, that while the manual estabJisheda dequate standards, provided the Commonwealth:witb appropriate authority, and offered a
useful education tool, state agencies had not developed a clear and decisive strategy to implement its
regulations. Enforc:emcntwILs "pennit by rule,"
meaning that as long as a fann was in compliance
with the manual, it didn't need I permit. Problems
went unnoticed because enforcement relied only on
neighbor complaints. Confusion existed, the eritics
wrote, "Over the nature ofthe regulitionsand the
manner oftheir enforcement" (Garber &: Gardner
1989). Popular dissatisfaction with animal waste
managemenl encouraged legislative proposals in
1989:
Gover nor Casey 's Select Committee

In }989 the Pennsylvania General Assembly debated how to clarifY animal waste ,regulations and
establish a strategy and program for enforcement.
But, althouah the General A~mhly h,.ld hpuinSC'
about legislative proposals, no law was passed.

State Rqmsentative Jeffrey W. Coy chaired the
committee. which included nine members chosen
to represent varild intereSts surrounding animal
, waste management-e. farmer, an ex-fanner who
administered a USDA agency, an official from the
Cbesapeake Bay Foundatioo,-a leader ofa major
pennsylvania (arm nrpni2S ltion, two teohniGAI~
pens from The Pennsylvania State University, two
state legislators. and aCbesapeake Bay Commis·
sion member for Pennsylvania., A former staff
member to the committee, on later reflection, believed the committee should have represented a
broader range of sSakeholders and, that their absence reduced the policy ideas, political influence,
and suppon needed for policy d~elopment and resources needed for implementation.
In response to the governor's charge, the committee held three pubJichearings. to g~ther testimonyabout the impacts ofexcess nutrients in
Pennsylvania's rivers, streams, lakes, and drinking
water; agricultural and other sources of nutrients;
and governmental efforts to control nonpoint
soun:cnutrient polliltion. The committee also conducted a fact-finding tour of ~eral central Pennsylvania farms to observe, in the field, nutrient
management practices and problems. Little infor·
mation o~ nutrient management initiatives in other
states was integrated into committee deliberations
because, it was believed, Pennsylvania Wll$ a pioneering state and was developing unprecedented
policy. .
During the Fall of 1990, subjects of agreement
emerged out of committee deliberations and s.taff.
committee interactions. By October, for example.
the Select Committee had agreed that new nutrient
management legislation should be enacted for agricultural specifically and other nonpoint sources
generally; all agriCUltural operations should be required to have nUlrient management plans, but
phased implementation should be done by targeting-beginning with new agricultural operations
and those undertaking significant expansion; and
the state Conservation Commission, as repre- .
sentative ofa broad range of interest groups,
should be the lead agency. In December 1990, the
comminee issued a report (Select Committee 1990).

State officials in DER were aware of flaws in
the commonwealth's manure management policies..
but believed the legislative proposals in the 1989
session were less than ideal because they contained
loopholes; thus they-were interested in' a collaborative study process leading to improved leaislation.
LikeWise, Governor Casey believed animal waste
issues were becoming too partisan and needed to
be examined by a group ofseientists and stakeholders. So, in March of 1990, the governor appointed
the Select Committee on Nonpoint Source Nutrient
Management He charged the committee to "investigate the problem of nonpoint source nutrient pol.
lution throughout Pennsylvania, evaluate current
control practices and programs, and make recommendations to reduce the contribution ofnutrienfs
10 surface and ground waters ofthe Commonwealth" (Select Committee 1990).

The committee found that excess nutrients in the
state's waters were creating significant and increasing problems-pollulCd wells, eutrophication of
lakes and reservoirs, and nutrient enrichment of the
Chesapeake Bay. In addition. the commineefound
that agriculture. primarily because of livestock ma20
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nure and chemical fertilizers. was the single largest
contriqutor to nonpoint source nutrient water pollution. although atmospheric deposition. on-lot sew·
age disposal. and urban stormwater runoff also
made significant contributions. In examining governmental programs, the committcc concluded that
there was not a sufficiently clear mandate to deal
WIth the problems. and that "Expanded voluntary.
educational programs will be important and helpful
but not sufficient to achieve the reductions ofnonpoint sources in Pennsylvania ~ssary to aJleviate nutrient pollution. Additional regulatory
programs." the committee advised, "are needed"
(Select Committee 1990). The committee suggested placing more attention on reducing nutrients
fi'om agriCUltural operations and noted that "Many
farmers can malizc economic benefits from improved nutrient management. through redoced fer- .
tilizer use and more judicious application of
manure and other nutrients" (Selcct Committee
1990).

view and approval. All nutrient management
plans should be on file with the county Conservation Districts.
6. The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources (PDER) should be required
to report to the General Assembly what additional regulatory. statutory. and budgetary actions are needed to control nonagricultural
sources ofnutrients. including atmospheric
deposition, on-lot sewage disposal. and urban
stormwater.
7. The lead agency for the nutrient management
prognup. should be the State Conservation
Commission (SCC or Commission). in consultation With PDA amtPDER. Lead agency
responsibilities should include:
- Development ofcriteria and regulations
- Education
• Technical assistance
- Program oversight ana coordination
- Certain aspects of the program should be
specifically assigned to other agencies, as
follows:
• Development and administration ofa nutri- .
ent management specialist certification program - PDA
.
• . Nutrient management plan oversight. ,
county Conservation DiStricts
- Enforcement- PDER{Bureau afWater
Quality Management)
8. Local ordinances that regulate nutrients

. The committee presented eleven recommendations to Governor Casey (Select Committee 1990).
The recommendations document iras ofconsensus achieved by the committee and help explain the
motivations of int~ represented.
I: All agricultural operations in PeMsylvania
should eventually be required to prepare and
implement nutrient management plans.
2. Nutrient mllDli.glCment plans 5hou~ be: basICd

sbuulc.l be:n:quiml to be: consistent with thlC

on meeting surface and groundwater quality
objectives as well as agronomic needs.
3. Certain specific categories ofagricultural o~

stateWide program
9. If an agricultural operation is fully and properly implementing a certified nutrient manage-

'1:;1

ilI1iulI,) ~hvu IIJ bIC UlrgClCl.! fur prICpanlliun And

ml;lIl

plilllly

il ~huulu ~ ~IDKJlCr"'" lUI

affirmative defense in any enforcement action
taken for violation ofthe nubient management
legislation•

implementation of nutrient management plans
on a priority basis.
4. The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
.(PDA) 5houid dcvciop ami implmlent a program for state certification of nutrlcnt management specialists. both commercial and
individuaI.1t should be a requirement that all
nutrient mmUagCtnent plans be prcpucd by an
individual certified by the state:program.
S. The county Conservation Districts should pr0vide some degree of oversight ofnutrient management plans. Government agency review
and approval of nutrient management plans
should not be required for most Igricultural
operations. if the plans have been prepared by
.a certified nutrient managemont specialist.
However. the highest priority targeted operations should be required to submit their plans
to the county Conservation Districts for re-

. 10. Funding for the nutrient management program

should ~ adequate for the administration of
its various components by the designated agencies, including the development of nutrient
planning criteria and other activities of the

sec, development and administration of the
nutrient management specialist cenification
program by PDA, plan review and approval
by th. ~unt)' Consorvation Districts. and in-

spection and enforcement by PDER.
11. The General Assembly should give serious
consideration to the creation ofa statewide fi·
nancial A!!:!!:istance program to fanne" for nu-

trient management.
The committee agreed with criticisms ofManil.... Mlm2l?:l"ment Manual pnflll'l'pmf'nt 'in
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ing that, "AlthQughthe Select Committee believes
that there may be general authority to create a nutrient management program, the best way to implement the Select Committee recommendations is
through enactment ofnew legislation which clearly
defines the requirements and responsibilities for a
statewide nutrient manaRement PI'Oaram" (SI'Jt!et
Committee 1990).
'Thus the Select Committee, with its diverse
membership, achieved a notable consensus.lt idelltified agriculture as the main, although not the sole,
source of problems caused by non point source nutrient loadings to Pennsylvania's waters. It recommended clear, consisten4 and enfon:eable
regulations requiring nutrient management for al,l
the state's fanns. And it requested adequate funding to develop and cofon:e a regulatory effort. By
its recommendations, the committee report selVed
the interests ofbotb environmcn.tal and agricultural
advocates.

requirements and doublej eopard y-by state and local prosecution-for alleged violations.
Agricultural interests could be pleased also because the committee recommended that PDA
should implement the program for state certifica-

tinn of nutrien t rn:anase ment .:lpecicUi"u IUJd :.buuld

consult with the state Conservation Comm issionthe proposed lead agency for the program. PDA,
like departments ofagriculture in other states. is
thought to have an organia tionaJ culture ~t i:;
sympathetic to farmers' valueS, thus placing it in a
position to influence policy decisions, even when it
is not the lead agency, mlueing fanners' anxieties.

The committee also recommended that "If an agriculturaloperation is fully and properly implementing a certified nutrient management plan, it
should be con!jlid~d an aftInnative dofcnse in any
enforcement action taken for violation ofthe nutrient management legislation" (Select Committee
1990). The committee pointed to
For their part, environmentalists achieved a con- sition. on-lot sewage di~1. abnospheric depoand urban stonnW Qsensus statemCltt to gain the support ofGovemor
ter runoff as sources of nutrient pollution from
Casey and to cQunte.- the arguments of anyone opnonagricultural sources. Finally, the committee ~c
posed to state actions to reduce nutrient loadings.
ognized that nutrient management regulations for
The committee agreed that the Manure Managefanners would impose add iti nF1a I costs on Pennsy lment Manuill was inadequate for reducing animal
vania's agricultural sector, a sector that, if it is to
waste runoffand advocated a phased approach for
survive, must be cost-competitive with agriculture
applying nutrient management requirements, begin- . elsewhere. Therefore, the
committee urged the
ning with new and expanding fanns; operat!ons
.General A~bly to create a finanda l assimn ce
with identified water~uality problems; and fanns
program for Pennsylvania fanners for nutrient manproducing more livestock manure than Can be "a~
agement.
plied in an agronomically and environmentally
sound manner to the cropland which is fanned as a Lealsration
pan of the operation, or over which the agricultural
During the 1991~1992 session ofthe Pennsylvaoperation has direct control" (Select Committte
nia General Assembly, Representative Coy pro1990). Moreover. the committee stated its ultimate
posed legislation that incorporated
goal as nutrient management on all fanns in the
recommendations from the: Cumminee Report
communwealth. Finally. the committee supponed
(House
Bill No. 496; 1991). Governor Casey and
strengthening state programs in air quality. on-lot
environ
mental
groups endorsed the bill. Likewise,
sewage disposal. and stonnwater management.
the ChcsapeakeBay Commission viewed the proposed legislation u a potential modC'1 for Virginia
Agricultunll interesu could also count several
achievements among the committee's recommenda- and Maryland (CDC .1991).
tions. The committee advocated a requirement that
But reactions among farmers were mixed. LeadaU local government ordinances that regulate nutriers of the: Pennsylvania Fanners Association (nu w
ents be consistent with state law. and suggested
the PCMsylvania Fann Bureau}supponed Reprethat consideration be given to removing the ability
sentativ
e Coy's proposal by arguing that fanners
of local governments to implement nutrient manshould
be
active in shaping the best law possible;
agement ordinances without a state delegation of
authority. The rcquiremcnl ror local govemment re- in a close vote. the leaders obtaincdthe endorsement ofthe association's members. Two other mastrictions was included, according to the report, to
jor farm organizations-the Pennsylvania Fanners'
protect farmers against inconsistent standards and
Union and Grang e-also supported the bill
(nllmpy pr IQQI) nllt "~al oppo!:it ion 111"03..
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among some farm operators. local farm organizations, and agribusinesses. An orpnization called
the Family Farm Movement fonned in opposition
to House Bill 496 (Inlelligencer Journal 3131192).
In May of 1992, the Movement claimed the mCD1bership on.800 fanners and 100 organizations and
businesses-aithough others disputed that claimand endorsed several changes to the proposed legislation. most notably making nutrient management
voluntaJy rather than mandatory, transferring enforcement of the act from PDER to PDA, and basing compliance inspections on a random lottery
(Intelligencer Journal Snf92),

amended version of House Bill 100000000gtbened
the' adminislrativerole ofPDA and applied the legislation only to concentrated animal operations; but
essential etements of casey's committee proposals-regulations designed to clarify and strengthen
the management ofagrieultural animal waste-remained in the bill (Dumcycr 1993). In May of
1993 tne veneraJ.Assembly passed the compromise proposa~ known as the Nutrient Management
Act (Act 1993-6). and in July of that year Governor Casey signed it In detail, the act:

The Republican Caucus of tho PeMsylvania
House of Representatives also raised concerns
about Coy's bill, particularly about regulating only
agriculture and about budget implications
(Dumeyer 1991).' Republican Representative John
Barley had. in the 581T\C session. introduced a'rival
bill-HB No.448-thal: ~Id have placed administrative responsibility for nutrient management in
PDA and requiRe! soil tests for landowners using
chemical'lawn care services. Outing me session.
Barley's proposal was 'referred to the House Agri- culllJrc and Rural Affairs Committee. but no action
resulted. The House of Representatives approved
Coy's legislation and sent It to the state Senate. But
opposition arose in the Senate, where some legislators with agri,cultural constituencies Spoke 4gainst
the bill; Coy's bill died in there at the end oftbc
sc:ssion, in November 1992.

criteria for nubient management plans incorporating best management practices. provide
fmancial assistance to the extent thll: funds are
availa;ble, and enforce the act,. except that enforcement may by delegated to local conservation districts.
.
·2. Established a Nutrient Management Advisory
Board, appointed by the commission. to review and comment on regulations developed
by the wmmissiun. BouU mc:mbcl1l include;
- ,farmers (5). representing the livestock.,
swine, meat poultry. egg poultry, and dairy
industries

1. Charged the state Conservation Commission
to develop regulations that establish minimum

o

- animal 'nutrition specialist
f~ indU5t:ry representative
fertilizer industry representative
• commercial agriculture lenders repre-

-

sentative

- local government representative
- university agronomist
- hydrologist

Representative Barley holds the view thal. in
their efforts to protect the environment, Democrats
ATe

-

liumclimn loo pronc 10 U5C n:gublliun, ""JICI

than education and incentives. Thus he was critical
of many of Democratic Governor Casey's environmental initiatives and pleased that Coy's bill,

~iti£,"n

I"p....:MOntoti....... 3 (2) who arc not farm

ers

- environmental representative
3. Directed the PDA. in consultation with the

commission. to develop anutrient manage-

which he regaIded as too regulatory, had not be-

ment certification program for people who develop nutrient management plans.
4. Required fanns with two or more animal
equivalent units (AliUs), per acre. on an annualized basis. to submit a nutrient management plan within one year after the effective
date of regulations and to implement a plan
within three years after it is approved_
(An AEU is 1.000 pounds of live weight of
, livestock or poultry animals. An AEU per acre
is an animal equivalent unit per acre ofcrop
land or aere of land suitable for application of
animal manure.)
(The three year implementation deadline is
extended two additional years if improvement

come law.
But Barley was unpleasantly surprised when. in
Novcmbcr of 1992, thc Democrau ~amc: the mll.-

jority party afthe Pennsy)vmia Senate, thereby
giving their party control of both houses of the

General Assembly. At that time, Barley decided
that he ~uld work with Representative Coy to de-

velop compromise legislation.
During the 1993-1994 legislative session Representative Coy introdlolccd House Bill IOO-an exact

replica of House Bill 496 from the previous session. Barley worked with Coy to shape a compromise bill. The results of their collaboration-an
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mum criteria for nutrient management plans. The
regulations were to include identification ofnutrienR to be managed; establishment of proper application rates of nutrients to land of various soil
types and agricultural uses; verification of accept•
able best manage~ent practices and specifications

costs cannot be fmanced through available
funding mechanisms and state financi&.lassistance of$2 million ha$ not been appropriated
by the state legis1atw'e within one year of the
. effective date of the regulations.)
5, Provided fmancial assiStance for implementation ofnutrient mllll~l'!nt rll!lnt. tn thl!" l!"X.
tent funds arc available, ill the fonnofloans;
loan guarantees, and grants.
6. Preempted local units ofgovernment from enactin2 any ordinance inconsistent with or
more stringent than the requirements ofthe act
or its regulations.
7. Required the PDER to assess, for the General
Assembly, the impacts ofother nonpoint
sources of nutrient pollution, including:
- malfunctioning on-lot sewage systems
- improper water well construction
• nonagricultural usc ofnutrients
- stormwater runoff
- atmospheric deposition

for tMir d~elopment;installation of ~Gord-kc;Gp

ing requirements; and establishment of conditions
under which amendments to plans may be made,
criteria for manure handling in emergency situatinm:, and conditions when changes are necessary
due to linforeseen circumstances.
The standard process of writing regulations for
the Nutrient ManRgemant Act continued for one

year and into a second. In November of 1994, Republican candidate Tom Ridge ~on election to be·
come Governor ofthe CommonWealth of
Pennsylvania and tM Republican Party took majority conb'ol of the commonwealth·s General Assembly back again from the Democrats. When he
asswried office, Governor Ridge appointed new
cabinet sCcretarie~ including new leaders for the
Departments ofAgriculture and Environmental Resources. With the changes in executive and legislative leadership came an alteration in philosophy
about government reaulatiom: Illld, ~ventually. a
new administrative structure for the state Conservation Commission.

A briefand useful sWnmaryofthe act is found
in Beegle,.Lanyon, and Lingenfelter (1996).
I

Regulatory Negotiations
Inhe Sel"t Committee crcatc:d a blueprint for
reachIng nutrient reductions and the General Assembly constructed the Nutrient Management Act
to driv.e toward reductions, the Nutrient Management Advi£ory Board (Board) authored the rules of
the .road. Actions by the Select Committee, the
General Assembly, and the Board are mileposts in
the process of developing nutrient management poliey fot' Penns:y!vlUlia.

The new philosophy about regulatinn correlated
with a change in the writing process to implement
the Nutrient Management Act. The views of participants to the process differ about what concerns
Governor Ridae's apJ)Ointees had W~l1'! "(1C'IJitil'.al"
and what concerns were "substantive;" but, in any
~, when the new appointees arrived, they decided the standard proccdure-state government
staff initiating drafts and the Board reacting to
them-was improper because it placed the staff,
which they suspected of being too prone to regulate, in too powerful a position. Therefore, in early
1995, they revised the process to make the Board
responsible for drafting regulations and placed the
staff in the role ofassisting the Board in its writing
process. The Board, after some initial uncertainty
and dissention about how to proceed, oT2anized itself into three drafting committees, one each for
manure management, stormwater and setback issues, and financial issues. Thus began 20 months
of regulatory negotiations, within the drafting comminces and the fuJI Board,' and the incorporation of
extensive public comments, to produce rules for
consideration by the commission.

.

In writing the rules to implement the Nutrient
Management Act, the Board operated in an unprecedented manner and in a time of shifting administrative structure. When the Board fIrst began
meeting in mid·I993, it followed, by its relationship with state agency staff, standard openlting procedure-a mff-Board partnership. The £taft',
drawn from PDER where the state. Conservation
Commission was located, organized public hearings and initiated a rule-drafting process; the Board
participated in hearings, reacted to draft papers. advised on technical and political issues, and recommended changes to draft papers.
The effort to develop implementation regulations was, of necessity, a detailed process. According to the act, the commission had two
.
years-until July I99S-:-vorking with the Board,
to promulgate re2ulations that e"t~hli"hM mini_
24
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Concurrent with the change in procedure, the
Ridge administration and the General Assembly
created. from parts of PDER and elsewhere, a new
state land management agency called the; Department ofConservation and Natural ResourceS. and
n:named what remained ofPDER the "Department
of Environmental Protection" (pDEP) (Act 199518). Shunly lhc:n:::.ncr, :iUItI;; h;;lSi;:llAti"l;;

1r;;adl;;J~

Participants to the regulatory negotiation processand to the administrative restructuring among
the commission, POEP, and PDA make two consistent obscrvations about their resulb: the; ~s
added months to the time required for drafting
regulations; but regulatory negotiations and administrative changes built trust between Pennsylvania
:Jtak ~cnt And the. atatc'3

in

rcum ..ommunity.

The end product, to date. is • set of proposed regulations that seem generally.ac:ceptable to fanners..

the new Republic:an majority-including Repre-

sentative Barley as Majority Whip in the House of
Representatives-insisted, over the objections of
c:nviromnc;ntllli5ts and administrators in PDEP, that
But, although the Chesapeake Bay Foundq.tion
state agenCies administering the Nutrient Manage(CBF) .-eprcsentative on the Board voted to pass
ment Act be re5tnlctured. In the reorganization that the draft regulations on to the tommission for acresulted, PDA gained the budget for die executive
tion, the CBF's executive director for Pennsylvasecretary of the commission (Memorandum of Unnia, Jolene E. Chinc:hilli. expressed concerns about
demanding Between PDEP and SCC 1996; Memo- . the draft regulations. In a letter to Pennsylvania's
Secretary ofAgriculture., Chinchilli wrote that,
nndum of Understanding Between PI:>A and sec
1996). PDA also gained authOrity to co-chairthe
•.•.while we supported the decision to pass the regu·
commission, on alternate YC:1U'5, with PDEP. Scvlations on to the Commissi~.CBF does not superal staff members with responsibilities for assistport this draft ofthe regulations." Chtnc~illi stated
fiuther that the Foundation·s position is that "... key
ing the development of the Nutrient Management
Act were shifted from PDEP to PDA, as PDA took
provisions of the regulation have been weakened."
on work with the; Board to draft regulations and NC- The change of greatest concern to CBF i!l the el imiommend methods for fmandal assistance and edunation ofa requirement to have an erosion and s~ication (Addendum "A" Memorandum of
mentation control plan as part of a nutrient
Understanding Between PDA and see 1996).
management plan. In the view of the foundation,
that change will seriou!ll)' weaken the regulations

"beCause soil conservation is critical to soundnutrient management" and the commission should re;;'
sto~ the requirement (Chinchill i 1997).

The Board fmished its task of writing draft regulations in April of 1995~ Shortly after which, in
June, the commission gave its approval to the draft.
Proposed rules were published in December ofttae

same year (PeMsylvania Bulletin, December 3D,
1995). The public provided written reactions by
mail and oral comments during four hearings and
:5~y~n

I8ajor Provisions of the Final Proposed
RegulationS

As required by the Nutrient Management Act.
regulatiOns apply only to concemrated animal uperatiOns (CAOs.) where animal density exceeds two
AEUs per acre on an annualized basis. Voluntary
nutrient management planning is encouraged for
nonregulaled operations. Estimates of the portion
of farms to which the CAD regulations apply
range, roughl). from S to 10 percent. But no one is
certain as to the exact number ofapplicable farms
because (1) rented land may be I:ounled lU an integral part of a (ann operation~ (2) only those lands
(owned or rented) under the management control
of an operator--end on which manure generated in
an opellItiun i~ to be: applic:d-may be countcod as
part of an animal operation; and (3) agriculture census data at the individual fann level is confidential.
One guess is that' SO percent or morC of the CAOs

information meetins= held in the firct quarter

of 1996. Sixty two individuals and organizations
provided written comments-three legislators, two
state agencieS. 16 conservation districts, 13 agriculture and conservation organizations. six county

Farm Bureau and Grange organizations, three uniand school districts. and 19 individuals,
primuily fanners. The comments were technical
and specific; they contained suggestions for
changes to clarify language, eliminate duplication,
and make the rules either more or less stringent (Attachment 3, 1996). Public comments provided infonnation to fuel the last several month.. of
regulatory negotiations by the Board, after which it
proposed -a final set of regulations for commission
consideration, in March 1997-20 months after the
dati!! specifierl in the act_ After their approval by the
commission. the rules will be subject to a series of
nonnal reviews and would likely take effect in Fall

versiti~s

will be fanns of ten acres or less.

Difficulties in knowing 10 whom regulations apply make it uncertain that all CADs will comply by

1997.
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developing a plan. According to the act, civil penalties of not more than $500 for the first day of each
offense and SI00 for each additional day of continwng violation of die act or its implementation
regulations can be assessed. Tho act also creates an
incentive for participation by providing that implementation of an officially approved plim "shall be
r;iY..n ApplO",1 iilt«:' consJoeration as a mitigating factor in any civil action for penahies or damages al·
leged to have been caused by the management or
utilization ofnutrients pursuant to the implementation" (Act 1993-6, Section 13). In addition, framers
ofthe regulations expect that commercial lenders
will request farmers with major animal operations
to show their plans when they apply for loans.
Farm' with IC5S than two ABUs per acre are not required to have plans" but state offICials hope they
will volunteer to develop them.
Any fann classified a.a CAOm ust obtain a nutrient management.plan developed by a Certified
Nutrient Management Specialist PDA has adopted
a set ofrules and regulations for such specialists
(Pennsy lvania Bulletin . Septem ber 28. 1996). Certified farmers may write a plan for their own operations. All plans must be reviewed by a Public
Nutrient Management Specialist for approval. and
certain records must be kept. In addition to farm
identification,. plan summary, and an implementation schedule. each plan must include the following:

• Infonnation on nutrient allocation and use, including:
- nutrients available
- crop prod_t ion

nutri~1I11lCC:ds

year ofthe adoption of the regulations. CAD plans
must be reviewed at a minimum of every three
. years by a Certified Nutrien t Management Special ist and amended if significant changes have oc·curred in AEUs. crop requirements, or the method
of utilizing excess manure.
.
The regulations envision delegati~n ofresponsibility for implementation of the act from the commission to county conservation districts, either
singly or in multicounty clusters_ The local districts
may chose between two levels ofresponsibi lily:
(I) outreach and education of farmers" review com.
ment on plans. with official approval by the commission; or (2) outreach and educatinn offarm el'l.
technical assistance to farmers and Certified Nutri·ent ManagementPlanners, review and approval of
plans, approval of implementation delays, and approval of waivers from manure storage setback
standards. As ofearly 1997, S6 county conserva- .
tion districts-from a total of67 counties state·
wide-bacl accepted the.second. higher level of
responsibility;
Expectations and E,:"erging Issues .
Assuming regulations to implement the Nutrient
Management Act take:: effect in <A;tobcr 1997, by
October 1998 existing CAOs must submit plans for
approval. Then by October 200 I, or October 2003
ifstate funds for implementation are not provided,
plans must be implemented. Numbe rs of plans developed and numbers of acres covered will provide
the first indications of how the Nutrient Manage·
ment Act is working.

Officially. the commonwealth expects that the
act will provide.significant reductions in nutrient
loadings in the bay watershed because it both mandates nutrient manage ment and promote s yoluJltary
$urfac~ water in animal conCClltlatiun ~
management and betause the Susquehanna River
Basin
is expected to contain large proportions of
Existing CADs will have one year from the time
the
state's
CADs. Pennsylvania's Chesapeake Bay
regulations are adopted to submit their plans for ap-·
Nutrien.t Reducti on Sf1'Ol(1!IY ( [996) projects Il3 rQprava). Nl!:w operatio ns with more than two A~Us
per acre must submit a plan within-three months of suits ofthe act, for the period 1995 through 1999, a
7.8 million pound reduction in nitrogen loadings
the adoption ofthe Rgulations, or prior to comand
a .7 million pound reduction in phosphorus.
mencing manure operations, whichever is later.
.CAOs are rl!:quired to implem ent their plans within
The physical science assumptions for these prothree years of plan approval. I~plernCntation Rjections-acres in agriculture. animal units per
quirements are extended by two years for substanacre, nutrient load available for treatment, and load
tial capital improvements if the cost ofthe
reduction efflCiencies-!:eem l'll."curate. Two addi'
improvements cannot he financed through availtional assumptions are also reasonable, although
able funding mechanisms, orifS2 million or more
less certain: equal numbers of farms wiIJ implehas not been appropriated for grants and loans by
ment nutrient management plans because ofregulathe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania within one
tion and because of voluntary effnrtl:~ "rid
• nutrient application nites and prOcedures
- excess manure utilization plans
• Plans for BWs needed to protect ground and
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regulated farms will have higher animal densities
than voluntary fanns. One other factor works in fa~
VOl of reduced nutrient loadings to the bay: the 10cation of most of Pennsylvania's CADs is cxp;etcd
to be in the Susquehanna Tributary to the bay. -

The strategy also provides estimates ofNutrient
Management Act program costs (PDEP 1996). Major categories of costs. all dependent on approval
by the GencnJ Assembly, will Ix: funds for plan-

ning assistance, CAO financial assistance, aid to 10-

eaI conservation districts for delegated functions,
demonstration and alternative uses of manure, and

But two other assumptions in the projections
HOm oyorly optimi3tiG. Ono i~ that 10 poroont of

.duoation. CAO f"ananoial a=istonoo, tho

the 21,500 farms in the bay basin will submit mandatory nutrient management plans. The true percentage is uncertain, but 10 percent is believed by

category of costs. may primarily be in the fonn of
loans over a ten-year period. Loans would rise rapidly during the implementation stagc-around the
turn of the century--then become more than balanced by loan receipts in the early 20005. The strat:.
egy estimates program costs for the bay drainage
area of Pennsylvania at approximately, $15.8 million over the period 1995 throush 1999, based on
1995 doUan (PDEP 1996). As with aU ofPcnnsylvania's bay efforts. fundiI18: for the Nutrient Man-,
agement Act is dependent on priorities and efforts

some state officials to be at the high end oftbe
range of estimates. Predictions about the number of

(arms subject to regulation are necessarily untcrtainbccause of ccDSUS ~ta confidentiality and because ofthe unknown consequenCes of the formula
that will bcQSCd to determine AEUspcr acre. A
second assumption that is too optimistic is the time
line. Because of the lengthy process used to ncgoti~

1u-!jO.5t

by GovemorRidge, the Commonwealth's General

ate fesulations, implementation of pllllls will likely
begin no sooner than 18 months after the date an-

Assembly, and interest groups and citizens who influence the governor and the state legislature. The
need for budget supPort to implement the act will
~ critic.al, especially, for aN!a~ of Pennsylvania
outside of the bay drainage where state and federal
dollars arc more difficult to obtain.

ticipated by the act Moreover, residual nutrients in'
the soils ofCADs create: an unknown 118 time between increased manure mana~entand im-

provcdwater quality. While load reductions will
occur, they may well be lower and later than those
projected in the Pennsylvania Strategy.
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4. Maryland's Bay Initiatives, Including
Tributary Teams
..

Ma.yland's geography and history. and much of
the state's commerce and culture. are bound to the

Chesapeake Bay. Ninety five percent ofthe state
drains over 11,000 miles ofbibutary streams and
,rivers into the bay. European exploration ofthe Upper Chesapeake and its environs, beginning in the .
early seventeenth century, led to the settlement"
colonization, and statehood of Maryland. The current economic value of the bay to Maryland, as estimated by a state ~gency. is $678 billion (Economic
Vi~int.s, 1996). Included in 1bat figure are values for many activities dependent on water quality,
ineluding: fishing; boating; swimmm"g; beach use;
and waterfront and water-view living. In today's
Maryland, much of the popular culture is
Chesapeake-oriented: bookstores abound with baybased photography and literature; gift shops offer .
Cl)esapcake wares ranging from the sublime to the
ridiculous, from exquisite waterfowl carvings to
crab hats.

1996. In contrast, the state's capital budget for the
bay rose, over the same seven-year period, from
$3.8 million in FY 1990 to 55.9 million in 1996.
State of Maryland bay-related capital budgets totaled $37.3 million aver the seven-year period.
Maryland's bay effort is multiagcncy. Tradition-.
ally, the governor's office coordinateS across agencies, although that function is reduced in the
Glendening administration. The Departments of
Natural Resoorces. Agriculture (MDA). the Environmi:nt (MDE), and Transportation (MOOn, and
the UDiversity ofMaryland System all spend significant amountS ofrcsources (MONR 1995).
Counting expenditures from FY 1990 to 1995 and
appropriations for FY 1996, Maryland's bay-re·
l&ted openting and capital budgets by. agency.
from Maryland sourc.es only, in millions of dullars,
totaled more than $200 million-as shown in Ta·
bid.
WIlleD all sowa:s of fumb-federal io"luded-

State Government Philosophy and
Accomplishments

for bay-related capital and operating spending by
Maryland State Agencies are considered, the total
appropriations for FY 1996 are $229.4 million. For
all seven yean cumbiu~. lJl'I;; lUUlI i:o $1.1 billion
(MDNR 1995).

With so much of Malytand bay-oriented,no one

would argue with John Griffin, Secretary of Mati-

land's Department ofNatural Resources (MDNR).
who said: "The Chesapeake Bay is Maryland's
most tre:l!5urcd natural resource Indeed, pcrecived
threats to the bay as an ecosystem.. a treasure cbest
of natural resOurces, and a cherished way of life,
have provided powerful political symbols to galvanize collective actions for its protection (Favero,
Pin &. Tuthill 1988).

Agency Functions

Although the names of bay-related agencies in
Maryland have remained the same since 1987. re-

Table 1: Stat. of Maryland Spending for th_
Che.apeake Bay: 1990-1996

Expenditures

($ millions)

The State of Maryland spends many dollars for

Agency

Chesapeake Bay protection, although the trend has
been for declining expenditures during the 19905
(MDNR 1995). From fiscal years (FY) 1990
throuah 1996. the state spent S189.5 million ingenera/ operating funds for bay protection. Annual 0perating budgets for the bay declined, however,
from 534.6 million in FY 1990 to $24 million in

Openttlng

Agrk:ulbJre

Environment

82.1

Natural RelOUl'Ce8

48.4

Tl'3I'lsportation

29

31.9

0.7

Cilpltal

31.7
3.6
2.0
0.0

University of MD System

26,04

TOTAL

37.3

189.5
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swnsibilitics among agencics have shifted. In his
most significant reorganization for natural resourcc
managemcnt, Govcrnor Parris Glendening continued II shift begun by previous governors when he
moved regulatory functions into a single agenc yMDE-iUld water quality monitoring functions
into another agency-MDNR. Governor Glendcning a!.:lo ...,",uccd me mle Of the governor's office in
coordinating bay efforts and gave that task to
MDNR. To provide cross-agency administrative
leadcrship, Maryland has a "Bay Cabinet" that is

chaired by the Secreta ry ofMDN R, meets

monthly, and includes representatives of the state
agencies that have bay programs, the university,
and the governor's office.
Agricu lture's Position
When questioned about what they fmd
djstinctive about Maryland's philosophy to improVf!
the bay, many observers first point to leadenhip by
the state's Department ofAgriculture. During the
past decade, research scientists have found, with increasing certainty and accuracy, that agricultural
practices contributc significantly to nutrient pollution of bay waters. But because it conflicts with
their sense ofthemselves as land stewards, the initial resPOnse by some members ofthc agriculture
com"!unity in Maryland was to deny the research
findings.

most

MDA has taken the lead, however, in shaping
agriculture's collective reaction to scientific fmdings. That position is one of (I) acceptance of reo.
sponsibility for nutrient pollution, as that
responsibility is detennined by science: (2) burdenshanng WIUl others in bay cleanup effons; but (3)
resistance to government regulation of agricultural
operations. By their resistance, MDA and agricultural interest groups in Maryland have successfully
avoided anempts In the state's General Assembly
to impose nutrient management regulations.
Instead, MDA has led the argument for volun-

tary ·cffons by farmers to share, with the public,

costs required to reduce nutrient loadings caused
by agriculture. MDA's case for volunteerism and
cost-sharing rests on the following five assertions:
I. Insufficient public and private resources are

available for making nutrienl reduction programs mandatory across all of Maryland's agricultural scctUL
2. Voluntary efforts by farmers who choose to·in·
vest in BMPs imply they will be more likely

to maintain those practices over time than they
would ifinvestments were mandated.
3. Each farm is unique and requires a custom ized
system ofnutrient management that is more
likely to be achieved by a voluntary program
than by a mandated program.
4. Education, tethnical assistance. and hnrtli!'nsharing-rather than official rules-w ill promote fanner acceptance and will enhance the
value of landowner stewardship.
5. Voluntary programs are more likely than mandated oncs to encollrage farmers to exceed
what, alternatively, would be a "ceiling for action," as set by government regulation (Brodie
and Powell 1995; Simpson 1997).
In Maryland the philosophy of burden-sharin gfanners with city dwellers, nonpoint sources with
point sources, rural with urban people-permeates
efforts to improve-the bay. Efforts to create tributary nutrient reduction strategies illustrate an application of this philosOphy.
Tributary Strategies Philosophy
Following lhe Executive Council Agreement of
1992 to create tributary strategies, the State of

MaJ}'land

id~ntified

I0 di~rete

geogl'llphi~

areas in

the state's bay watershed and determined the nutrient loadings in each~ (Sec Figure A.) The ten areas
include two single river watersheds-the Choptank
and the Pahlxent: on@ dual river watershcd~c
Patapsco-Back: three: ponions ofa single riverthe Upper, Middle. and Lower Potomac; and (our
multiple river/creek areas-l he Upper and Lower

Eastern Shn~.· a.nA thl!" Upper and Lower

Shore rributary ~gions.

WUh;;r n

'In 1993, leaden of stale agencies and governor's aides embli!ilhrd a. r~uirement. as the means
to reach the stale' s 40 percent reduclion goa I. that
every tributaJ')· arta "'ould havc the same 40 percent goal. As a more cost-effeclive mj:ans to reach
Maryland's goal. the stale cnuld h;l."e tarseted
some watersheds for mo~ than a 40 percent reduction and some for less. BUI instead. the stale decided (I) an equal reduclion goal provides a
common and apparently fair melhnd 1('1 share the
burdens of reducing nulrienl loadings; and (2) an
equal goal spreads the benefits of any habitat improvements that will resull from nutrient reduc.
tions.
Progress to Date
In May of 1996 Maryland officials presenled a
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report on the state's bay efforts to the Chesapeake
Bay Commission (Wenzell996a). Highlights of
that presentation reveal that during the previous ten
years Maryland had:
.
• created nutrient management plans for 735.000
acres- 60 percent of the state's goal

• inwdl-d MolosilOGl QUlIicnt rcmovaJ (fINK) In

18 wastewater treatment plants and developed
agreements with local governments to install
BNR in 75 percent of all remaining plants .

• placed marin. pumpou t stations lit 126 boat

marinas. approximately onCo-third ofthe state's
total.
.
• reduced nutrients and created wildlife habitat
byplan tina more than 2.500 A\:;£l;Ii of riparian
forcst5 and 5S acres of shoreline fringe mush.

thirds ofMarylandts total agricultural land, rest primarily on expanded and accelerated implementation ofsoi! conservation and water quality plans;
nutrient management plans; cover crops~ conservation tillage; and treatments of lands with high erosion pote~tial. The state will rely also on improved
stream crossings; remote waterin g f:l ... i1itietj oddi~
tional stream fencing; and more vegetative buffers
(State of Maryland 1995). As shQwn in Table 2, agnc.ulmral programs ue expected to reduce nitrogen
loadings by 6.85 million pounds -35.3 percent of
ibe total. and to reduce phosphorus by.58 million
pounds-S4.9 percent oCtile total.
Maryland's NlII1VnI Managemenl Progrnm. Although they arc but two among 15 options for reducing nutrient loads from Maryland's agricultural

. lands, nutrient management of chemical fertilizers
and organic wastes are expected to contrib ute
about 13 percent ofme load reductions in nitrogen
and phosphorus required to meet the state's 40 percent goal. To accomplish that goal. Maryland in- .
tends to increase nutrient management plans on
cropland from 39 percent ofcropland in 1995 to 60
percent by 2000 (Lawrence 1997).

In summuy, state officials reported that Mary-

land has put into pIac. a set of nutrient reduction
programs that will. when fully implemented,
. achieve the 40 percent goal. They estimated that
practices that have been implemented to date will.
over time. reduce phosphorus loadings by 38 percent and nitrogen loadings by 23 percent At the
time ofthe report, federal. state, and loea) spending
on nutrient reduction strategies totaled slightly
Maryland initiated its Nutrient Management Pmmore than SI00 million per year. Progress to reach
gram in 1989. Ibe program encourages farmers to
the 40 percent goal. officials said, depended on con- reduce water pollution by
adopting plans that baltinued publ ic support for expenditures ofsimilar
ance nutrient inputs with crop requirements. Plans
amounts to the year 2000.
utilize a setofBMPs. University of Maryland Coopel1ltlve Extension Service (MCES) staff and,
Core Nonpo lnt Source Progra m.
since 1992. private nutrient management consultants. who provide certified planning advice. Data
Maryland state and local leaders jointly dethrough 1995 indicate plans had been provided for
signed a set of program strategies-both point and
7J~.OOO acres. a\X)ut bO percent of the goal for the
nonpoin t wun:e -ro achieve the state's 40 percent
year
2000 (Steinhilber 1996). A survey of 135 anireduction goal. Table 2 ~ntains a summary list of
mal
produce
rs who bad received nutrient managethe 34 core strategies, in four categories (Adapted
ment plans from MCES between 1990 and 1993
from State of Mal)'land 1995).
revealed 43 percent oUhe respondents said they
had
implemented the pllUlS on their entire fann. An~
The state designed the strategies through a procother
71 percent said they had implemented plans
ess ofcollaborative policy making called "Tribuon
at
least
50 percent of their farm (Steinhilber
taJy Strategies Development;' and created a new
1996).

institution to perpetu ate the proc~-the"Mary·

land Tributary Teams." Tributary Strategies Development and Teams are the subjects of a case study
in this report. First. however, core nonpoinl source
program s for agr1culhJlalland, develop ed land. and
resource protection and watershed planning are explained.

MACS. To promote improved management practices on agricultural land, the Maryland Department of Agricul ture administers the Maryland
Agricultural Cost-Share (MACS) Program. Begun
in 1983 and funded by the state-w ith support
from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
{EPA) -MACS provides financial assistan ce of
from SO to 87.5 percent of installation costs for
conservation practices (Supervisors' Handbook
1995). In FY 19% capital budget funds for MACS

Agrfeu ltural Land

Options to reduce nutrient loadings fi'om crop
and pasture land. which at 1.9 million acres is two32
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Table 2
Maryland's 40 Percent Nutrient Reduction Strategies
Programs

Waltewlter Treatmnt Plants
Biological & Chemical Removal

Coverage

Unit

'of

plants

.Load Reductfons
N (Ibslyr) P (Ibs!yr)

47

11.409.300

252,700

19.272
134.901
7,554
3,426
3.269
101·

37.041
333.226
18,614
8.403
3,962
1,215
75,357
34.973
5,760
518,551

21,909
35,284
2,028
935
0
0
0
0
768
60,156

eeveloped Land
Emsiol'l & Sed. Control

acre~

Enhan. Stormwater Mgmt.
Stonnwater Retrofits
.
Stonnwater convMsion
SAptic Pumping

acres

Septic Denitrif.
Septic Connections

Urban Nutrient Mgmt
Cluster New Deve!. .
SUBTOTAL
Ag Land
SCNI/Q Plan Impfem.

Cons.rv. TIlIag8
Treat H. Erod Land
Retire H. Erod Land
Anim. waste Mgmt-lvstk.
Anim. Waste Mgmt-Poult.
Runoff Control
Stream Protec. Fencing
Stream Protection
Nubi8nt Mgmt Frtlzr.
Nutrient Mgmt. Organic
Cover Crops wI N. Mgml
Cover Crops w/o N. Mgml
I-Io~

Plactu... Mgmt.

acres
acres
systems

systems
systems
acres

5.946

acres

49.818
1.920

acres

468,3n

659,556

86,620

acres

33Q.805

133,881

acres
acres
systems

186.511
5,941
637
392

1.385,902
333,875

syste!'ft$
.&ereS

acres

566
2.668..
6.656

acres.

766.849

acres
acres
acres

100.052
150.698
16.500
23
1,679

acres

J:llrJ'lll!'l.

Presideress Test
actes
SUBTOTAL
Resource Protect & Watershed Planning

85,158
7,895
66,537
16.434

58,587
338,550
82.352
38,025
7,847
8,760
1.987,773
535,762
1,218,976
196,350

335
605
106,450
34,602
32,611
3,300

6,852,355

582,198

61,910
73,745
38,3'12
59.327
196,002
21,154
54,587
99.490

8.492
9,866
25,186
39.240
23,175
3,919
35,859
22.072

•

7,nO

.•

Buffers

Forested
Grassed
Str. Shore Erosion etr.
Forest Conserv.
Tree Planting
Forest Hrvstg. Pro

acres
acres
linear ft.
lin.ar It.
aeres
acreS
acres·

Marine Pumpouts

mari"35

Nonstr S.E.Controt

3,204
4,173
37,782
76,810

18.333
10,290
19,530
164
30,535

Pumpout EdlJC8tion
boaters
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL REDUCTlONS (millions Ibslyr)

•

604,527 167,809
1.06
19.39

• Lo.dlna redudlon ,... h..... not been quantiflod.
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other programs will best accomplish the dual
objectives of preserving small farms while reducing the pollution they cause?

amounted to $5.4 million, an increase of$1.2 million from FY 1995. The MDA operating budget for
MACS in FY 1996 was 5383,000 (Lawrence 1997).

Developed Land

According to administrative regulations, MACS
offers financial assistance to a maximum of
$) 0,000 per practke and 535,000 per farm. An exception IS made tOr farms receiving assistance for
animal waste storage; ~cy may receive up to
$50,000 for this practice and up to $65,000 for the
farm (Supervisors' Handbook 1995; Simpson
1997). Twenty-seven practices quality as eligible
for MACS funds, including various structures and
agronomic practices. Funding depends on two criteria: first, and most important, that the existing condiliun critically affects water pollution; and
second, that the farm is located in a priority Watershed. Some funds are available for farms not located in priority areas.

The State of Maryland uses nine strategies, as
shown in Table 2, to reducc nonpaint sourcc nutrient loadings from developed .land (State of Maryland 1995). Within the state's 40 percent strategy
those nine are expected to reduce nitrogen loadings
by .52 million pounds--2.7percent of the total,
and phosphorus loadings by .06 million pounds5.7 percent of the total. As the state's populatiqn
grows, developed land options will take on greater
significance. But the underlying problem is one of
land use.

The most recent figures published by MDA
(1996) show that from July 1,1983, to June 30,
1995, $29.9 million in MACS funds had been paid
. to th~ st4t.. 's fanners. These funds supported the
completion of 5,788 projects.
The environmental and economic consequences
of agricultural conservation cost-share programs

like MACS are not fully understood. For example,
Abdalla (1996) summarized evidence found in research literature on agricultural cost-sharing and
found it incomplete. Abdalla suggested additional
research be conducted to answer these questions:
I. What incentives exist to motivate fanners, particulcu-Iy O~rtIto~~ of :>IlIidl\:"1 flUlllli, 1.0 utilize

.

knowledge and adopt technologies for protecting soil and water quality?
.
2. Given varying local social and economic situations, what mix of pol jcics and prognun:>cost-sharing programs included-will
maximize pollution reduction in various situations?
3. Assuming that 11 BMP's profitability, not its
reduction in environmental degradation, is the
most impOrtant factor affecting its rate of
adoption by farmers, to what extent arc pollution reductions that ...oolt from co.st-share programs offset by production expansions
resulting from increased profitability?
4. Assuming, as preliminary evidence indicates,
that larg~ farm~ are more likely to adopt
BMPs via cost-sharing than smaller farms, .
and if communities value the' preservation of
small scale farms, what mix of cost-share and

In early 1997, Governor Glendening introduced
a set of legislative proposals into the 1997 session
of the Maryland General Assembly to manage the
state's urban growth;.....particularly the location of
residential and business development The proposals contained implications, among others, for environmental qUality. Land-use controIpolicy debates
in Maryland, as was the case when the Bay Preservation Act was debated' in Virginia. raise issues of
balance between public vs. priva~ rights and state
VS. local government authority. Conflicts also
emerged about the govemor~s proposal between developed jurisdictions--cities and urbanized counties, which were favored (or state infrastructure
spending in the proposal-and rural and urbanizing
counties., which were not In the closing hours of
the 1997 session, the General Assembly enacted an
amended version ofthe governor's proposal that
weakened some proVISions, Dut preserved the core
principle ofdirecting growth by means of targeting
state spending for physical infrastructure.
Undoubtedly, however, the growth issue will
emerge again and become increasingly important
in Maryland and the other Chesapeake Bay states,
This prediction is possible because ofdynamic interrdationships lUlllmg bay improvements, population, and land use.
To consider these relationships, first assume bay
cl..anup dfom in the: basin do sUl:t:c:cd in improv-

ing water quality. Such improvements would make
the'region a more attractive place to work and live,
other things being equal. But the cost of maintaining nutrient loadings at th.. 60 perc.."t cap, Wider
conditions of increasing populations and current
land use practices., would, ceteris paribus, grow
over time. In the absence of new, more efficient
34
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technologies to reduce nutrient loadings, the more
the cleanup succeeds, the mon: costly it would become.

the riparian forest buffer policy at their 1996 meeting, but fanners' dissatisfaction over Maryland's
buffer strategy persists into 1997.

In this scenuio, basin residents would be caught
in a social trap-paying increasing amounts of resources just to remain'at the same level ofwater
quality. Otner than throUgh the use ofnew tcc:h·
, nologies, the only possible exit from the trap is to
change where and how people liv~eir use of
land. Examinations of how to get out ofthe trap
will thus become more frequent and importaDt, if
no less controversial. Citizens and public officials
in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia will be
challenged to fmd new land use and economic

Tributary Stra18gln and Teams

Following the Im,agreement by the Executive
Counoil to ONOM tri~ 3trQ.~gi..;), MiII)'land

state agencies formed a "Bay Work Group" to create watershed·bIsed plans (Wenzel, Banting &. Lucid 1996). Stafffrom the governor's office, the
Departments ofAgriculture, Environment, and
Natural Resotuus, the Office of State Planning,
and the Univ~ity ofMaryland formed the group
and led the effort.

growth policies thu are effective, acceptable, ec~

Strategies and Options

nomical, and equitable.

The work group first divided Maryland's bay
watershed into the ten tributary basins shown on
Map A and applied the 40 percent. n:duetion goallo
all ten tributaries. Then they described existing pollution loads. soun:es of pollutants, land uses, and
fish and wildlife populations in the ten areas.

Resource Protection and Watershed

Planning
The third leg of Maryland's nonpoint source
strategy is a set of 11, programs in fORSt. ~Iands,
and other resourcc protection and watershed planning,options. As shown in Table 2, the load reductions from this set of programs are projected at .60
million pounds ofnitrogen-3.1 percent ofthe totaJ and .17 mi Ilion pounds of phosphorw:-t S.8
J)C!'Cent ofthe total.
'

In 1993 and 1994 the group conducted technical
analyses and public meetings with private stakeholder organizations and local public officials.
These aCtiVities provided the means to identify and
analyze likely consequences ofoptions for nutrient
reduction. The analyses and meetings yielded informationoD moncwy costs, ,!utrient reduction benefits, a(ld technical and political feasibility. From
that knowledge base. the group drafted an Overall
strategy, chose me strategies shown in Table 2, and
developed sub-\U'Blcgy options for each of the ten

Among the resource protection options, the
, State ofMaJyland has made a priority of planting
streamside forested buffers and protecting exiSting
butTers on agricultural and developed lands. At the
Fall 1996 meeting ofthe Executive Council, the
principals sbmeci a document pledainE themselves
to add 2,010 additional miles of riparian forest buffers by the year 2010. Governor Glendening, speaking for the Statc of MaJYland, pledged to exceed
his statc's portion ofthe total riparian miles by adding 600 miles afforest buffers by 2010.

Dibuuuy

aJ'l:;U.

Tributary 1••ms
As part of the process for de\'doping strategies.

MDA and uQI\'enity staff invited farmers, local
government rqwncnlatives. representatives of
farm organizations and agribusiness firms, environmentalists. CODSCI"\'ltion district staff. and auicultural extension educators to fonn "agricultural
tributary teams."1bc teams were provided information on the costs. benefits. and feasibility'ofrcducing nutrient loadings from agriculture lands. Then
they identified which actions they believed fanners
would willingly take to help meet the 40 percent
goal. Team meetings also eduoated people about
the contributions offanning to nutrient loadings
and built political support among farmers for participation in nutrient reduction efforts.

For many months prior to the meeting,
.
Chesapeake Bay Program scientists, fanners, developers, and representatives of local governments
and the forest industry struggled to write a mutually acceptable riparian buffer policy. Uncertainty
aMut what policy the principals would endorse per~
sisted until the fmal hours before the meeting. A
major issue leading up to the meeting was whether
the policy should be to createjOrt,sttdbuffers, as it
eventually did. or vege/alM buffers. Landowners,
particularly farmers, argue that although trees
make good buffers, so do grasses and other vegetation; trees remove more land from agricultural uses
than do vegetative buffers. The principals signed

Envirorunental staff from the governor's office
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were hoping, at the time, that the process of creat·
ing tributary strategies could result in greater. in-

vnlvem ent and an increased ItSen3C of ownersh ip"
of bay cleanup policy and programs among citizens. local governments., and grassroots organizations and interest groups. Thus the governor's
aides SUppnr tM tlwo l'"n!ORtion of asriQUltura.I tributary teams and decided to create ten similar, but
broader-based, pcnnanent "Maryland Tributary
Teams"--one for each of the tributary areas. To implement their decision they first requested the assistance of state agcmcies and the state's 23 county
governments. But initial efforts to establish the
teams met with resistance.

Some state government officials were reluttant
to accept local governments as equal partners in
the initiative bealiJse they believed local officials
lacked commitment to the state's pledge to reduce
nutrients. On the other side ofthe issue, some local
govcnunent officials were suspicious that state gov·
emment agencies would use tributlty teams as
"Trojan Horses" todceeive them intn accepting unfunded mandates or state regulations. It took, sev·
eral months for the governor's aides to convince
both sides that the initiative was conceived in good
faith as a true partnership.
Obtaining the involv~ent of environmental and
business groups also proved mOre of a challenge
than expected. Environmentalists were acamomed
to working at the state government JcveIand were
reluctant to divide their attention aildresources
among multiple,.regional teams. Business groups
were likewise reluctant to becominl involvM Ill;
team members, apparently becaust they sensed no
immediate threats to nor advantages for th~iifmns.
In spite ofapathy and resistance, the governor's
aides arid other state and local offICials in the work
group continued to seek private sector involvement
on the teams.

In 1994 the work group issued a statewide call
for volunteers to serve as team mCIDbers. Afterwards, they gathered th~ names ofself-nominees
into ten lists-eorresponding to the tributary areas;
rccroited additiorial people to provide balance
among interests and octupations; sent the lists to
county elccted officials for review, comment. and
approval; and, finally, submitted the revised lists to
the governor for his review. Governor Glendening
ilIld c:lc:cted county government officials appointed
the Maryland Tributary Teams in mid·199S, and
the teams have been meeting since September of
that year.

_Each ofthe ten teams includes 25 to 3S people,
the majority ofwhom were self-nominated. The
teams include concerned citizens; people with agri.
cultural. business, and environmental interests;
staff from local and state governments; and staff
(rom federal facilities contained in their watcr~"d.s. T;rpi(i.AlIy, abvulli vc lO ten adClltio nai nonmember volunteers attend meetings on a regular
basis. The teams' generiU charge, as presente~ in
members! appointment papers, is to:
• ensure that implementation of the state's programs to reach the 40 percent goal Itproceeds
on schedule in a fair'and equitable manner"
• coordinatc Itparticipation lUDong citizens, goverrunent agencies. and other interested parties"
.• promote "an understanding ofTribuWy Strategy goals and the actions needed to achieve
them through public education" (Wenzel,

Banting &. Lucid 1996).

The Bay Work Group had decided also that
Tributary Teams would havc thc optiun of~work
iDg sub.strategy options to meet the 40 percent
goal-i ftheir reworking ofstrategiesmaantained
the total nutrient reduction within the 40 percent

target.

To coordinate efforts between the Maryland
state government and the teams, four state agencies
and the University of Maryland each provide: cmployees., on a part.fime basis, called Lead State
Agency Contacts, to meet with and assist teams.
The state also provides two full-time people, caUed
TlI!'M1'\

Coordin .llton:, to staff dAy-to- doy oplO~ativlI::O

ofthe teams. A Tributary Teams Interagency
Group, made up of the all state government staff
who assist the teams, gathers monthly to coordinate efforts.

During their frrst year ofexistence, tributary
teams pursued a somewhat common agenda. Team
members accepted official appointment by tho governor; discussed their mission~ conducted teambuilding exercises~ received presentations by
experts on the state's bay strategy and options; selected chairpersons from among their membersj divided into workgroups to develop plans for
education, agriculture, point source pollution, and
urban nonpoint source pollution; developcdan annual repon~ and developed arant prnpO!:lll~ in response to the state's offer of financial support for
their activities.
Team chairpersons met twice durine
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compare notes on their activities and intentions. Afterwards they reported on their discussions to the
governor's Bay Cabinet Local government representatives on the teams also met twice with state
staff to compare notes and to discuss teams' pr0-

gress.

.

Survey. In a mail survey sponsored by the Interagency Group in inid-I996, tributary team members indicated how their teams were doing (Favero
1997). Sixty percent of members responded to the
survey, with answers to questions about quality of
relationships among members of their teams,
among teams, and between their teams ad the
broader community. Large majorities of respon·
dents agreed the teams had formed well, developed
high levels of mutual trust. had open relationships, .
and held effective meetings. Another strong majority expressed an interest in meeting people from
other teams to share, information about how to be
effective.

One answer, however, SW'prised and concerned
people in the Bay Werle. 9roup and Interagency
Group. Forty-four percent of respondents expressed their disbelief that the teams would have
significant impacts on water quality in their tribu·
wy areas. Such skepticism, while disturbing,
should be placed in toI1text. When the survey was '
administered, after ten months of meetinp. the
teams were only beginning to develop action agendas. Al lbat time, team members would .Iikely have
been less certain about how to take action. relative
to later, once their actions agendas were set. Another survey would be needed to measure and compare how skeptical team memDers now are.

"community outreach briefings" to educate
public officials and civic groups.
2. The three teams had divided into smaller
workgroups. The Choptank River Team had
created three workgroups, focused on "existing agricultural practices, iMovative agricultural practices, and developed lands." The
ChoptuJk Team generated a conservative and
focused agenda. consisting primarily of intentions to examine issues. In contrast. the Upper
Eastern Shore Team created 16 workgroups
and generated more than 50 detailed recommendations for actions by the state govemmen~ local governments, and private groups.
3. The three Eastern Shore Teams--Cboptank
River, Lower Eastern Shore, and Upper East~ ShOre-united to discuss a state govern·
ment proposal to eliminate cover crops from
the MACS program because of funding constraints. The three consulted,technical experts
on, the issue and formed a Cover Crops Task
Force to investigate the need for state cost
share for such crops..

By evidence of its report. the Upper Eamm
Shore Team has been very active. But the cover let·
ter to that,team's report. written by Chainnan Raymond Forney, reveals uncertainties about his
team's role in relation to the statc strategy for improving water quality in the region. In the letter,
Fomey asks. are we ....,to take the strategy, as written by [the state government], as gospel and try to
make it happen? Or should we be reviewing and rewriting the $trategy based on our own perspec:tives? How are we supposed to get anything done will we nave a bUdget or any spendmg aU1l'lonty, or
any influence over policy or legislation or regulation? Is this public/private partnership just a prelude to regulation (Forney 1996)1"

First Annual ReportJ. When their first yeu
ended in September 1996, tributary teams began
prepwing BlUlual RPOns. They were asked to report on their activities and accomplishments, on
what they had learned. and on what dieir priorities
are for 1997. By the end of 1996 three teams-the
ChQptank River, Upper Eastern Shore, and Upper
Western Shore Teams-had put theirannuaJ reports in final form for publication by the state
(Tributary Team Annual Reports 1996). The three
reports indicate that while tcamli \:uotinuc to have
much in common, diversity has begun to emerge:

The questions Forney poses are fundamental.
Moreover. conversations with other team leaders
and members reveal that similar uncertainties are
held by other.i. In early 1997, some team leaders .

and members seem unclear about the mission of
the teams.
Proposulsjur 319 Grunt:!. F9mey's question

about resources was partially answered by the
Maryland state government when, inmid·1996, it
issued a request for proposals from the Maryland

1. All three: teams said they had spent considerable time leamins about nutrient loading problems and they viewed teaching others about
those problems as part of their missions. One
team-Upper Eastern Shore-has begun

Tributary TClUJI5; by this means the $tate offered to

allocate Section 319 Clean Water Act funds to the
teams. ProjectS wiil be funded for one year, one
time only, and each team is restricted to a maxi37
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mum ofthrce proposals. The state created two
grant categories, the fm for funds up to $4,000.
This category allows all ten teams, assuming they
develop reasonable pioposals, to receive a small
gnmt. The second, and implicitly more competitive
category, is for proposals ofmore than $4,000. The
tim~linf' for IlwlU'dins

ann" b.gan with A ~

government review of proposals in January 1997,
an EPA review in February, an award in March,
and funds available in April) 997.
A draft summaiy ofprojeet awards, dated
March 28, 1997. reveals an allocation ofS377,S87
for 29 projects-an average ofabout SI3,ooo per
grant. Grants went to a variety of education projects-suob as programs for horse owners, home,owner associations, and students-and projects
with a technical focus-such as an assessment of
stream restorationaltemative~ lind an analysis of

stonnwater infiltration facilities.

First Annual Meenn8. Using ideas provided by
tributary team members. state mff, and the mail
survey, Interagency Workgroup members designed
a first anilualmeeting of Maryland's TribuWy
Teams for Janwuy II, 1997. The agenda included
the following:

sent many stakeholder groups-organizcd and unorganized, public and private. state and local, and
multiple COWlty---thc:)' bring fresh, varied, and particu! ar infonnation into the bay cleanup effort. The
diversity ofmembers also suggcsts that tearns have
the capacity to provide a neutral setting for multijw-i.sdi~igllAl di~lQ,)jvu~ prubh:m IdenUficatlon,
and consensus building across groups.
As to weaknesses, observers fIrst noted what
Chairman Forney's letter plainly c:xpresses: team
members are not completely clear about what the
teams' roles and mission are. Some team members
believe they should only provide advice on the nutrient reduction strategies, while uthc:rs want to initiate local actions to reduce nutrient pollution. To
'some observers this lack ofclarity about role and
mission is problematic. Others, however, believe
that role5 illld missions will cvolvC' in uue time as
teams go about their business and that the end result will be more clarity, and probably more diversity. Some observers, but nOI all, add that teams are
weakened by their lo.cIc of AuthOrity and suggcstlhc
state should grant official powers to teams.
Another concern about weakness, common to

many observerS, is that teams lACk rcsoun;c~
ticularly funds and titne--rclative to the tasks they

want to pursue. At the annual conferencc Governor
Glendening responded to this concern by pledging
more staff help from the state by thc appoinbncnt
of a third Team COI,lrdinator. Finally, some o~
servers note that membership balance has shifted.
They believe there are now too many government

• eight workshops taught by technical experts on
issu~s such as riparian forest buffers, stormwater utilities, and urban nutrient managenll!nt
• eight workshopsdcsigned to build skills for
team activities like working with the media,
building community involvement, and writing
sllccessfulll'lll1t proposals
• nine information exchange sessions for team
me,mbers to share ideas about point souree
water pollution, animal waste management,
stream protection, and other topics of common
interest

oI!'mploy_~

4rld too rew priVAte sector

~opl~ :K;rv-

ing on tributary teams.

Opportunities and Threats. People's perceptions
of opportunities and threats; fortribut:u'y teams are

based on their sense ofprobabilities-that the
teams may succeed in doing A or B. and that teams
may be vulnerable to C or D. In the opinion of
those who work with rhe tributary teams, many opportunities exist. The teams are thought to have the
potential for:

Governor Glendening was the keynote speaker
for the annual meeting. He talked aboutnew initiatives for growth management and thc importance
of Maryland's Tributary Teams for the state's Bay
Program. In addition to his public comments, the
governor hcld a private meeting with tcam chairs
wherein he discussed their needs and offered his
support.

• buildini local support to reduce nutrients
• reflecting local tastes, preferences, and issues
in the bay policy development process
• helping coordinate government actions across
jurisdictional boundaries
• providing neutral locations for policy development
• attracting additional funding for bay cleanup ef·
forts

- Strengths and Weaknesses, By late 1996 observers of the Maryland Tributary Teams-Interagency Group Members and others who work with
the teams-noted thc teams were operating with
several strengths. First, because the teams repre38
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But observers also perceive threats to the teams.
There are risks, they note, that team memben
could lose interest because of frustration and dis-.
couragemcnt with the slow pace ofaccomplisJl.
ments, that teams could become unable to
accomplish their tasks because of internal divisiveness or a lack of political skills, and that teams
WLlI~ lu:»c ~lI.lClII" resources or have Insumcient
external support to accomplish their goals. Observers also suggest that local governments or state
agencies might ignore, block, or misuse the teams

The alternative is to initiate a process to clarify
team roles, probably by writing a "chaner" document to state the·institutional form oftributary
teams. A chancr need not be imposed on teams. It
could be coauthORd by a group of team members,
with staff support from local and state government
representatives: But that approach involves, for
SIBle OmClalS, taking a nsk on what the team members would write.

if they bccom~ too indepemklll ur luu critical of of-

task. It would need to strike art acccptable and effective balance between tributary team inde·
pendence and state and local government

Writing ayiable charter would not be an easy

ticial policies.
Issues. Alternatives, and Consequences. Mary.
land stAte and COWity govcnuucnu have, by their

. expectations. For example. it would need to answer
questions SUl;h as the follOWing:

appointment and support of the tributary teantSJ created'a unique -institution for improving water quality. Counties have-assigned members to the teams;

I. What is the length ofterm for existing memo'

, hers?
2. Who can remove members and for what reasons?
3. What process will be used to replicC members
who retire or who are removed from the

the state 80vcrJUnent has made a large allocation of

resourceS for staff'support, bas strongly encouraged the teaJils through the words ofthe governor
and the Bay Cabinet, and has allocate.d S200.OOO in

t~s?

grant monies for the tf:AmS. In the future, people re-

sponsible for the teams will make choices abOut
three fundamental issues:

4. What may the ams change with respect to
• state strat~gies for water quality improvements in their tributaries?
S. May teams take official positions that conflict

I. Should the state government take tbeinitiativc
, to ClarifY teams' role and mission?

with the policies of state agencies or local
units ofgovernment?
6. Should teams have any official authority?

2. Whatshould be done about the changing mix
of participants?
3. Should telUns be public policy advoca~?

What are the likely consequences ofthese two
alternatives? It seems improbable that after more
than. year's experience teams will evolve quickly,

Should the Stale Clarify Teams' Rol, rmd MISsion? Some interagency group members and others
belie....e t_:o Ani ~~n~d by tho;; GbXII~

ill t.Il11O II11OAt.Y1I;;l:U UI

U(dllOAI

roles and mission. Chainnan Forney's letter to the
governor asking basic questions about his team's
role reinforces this view. But not all state employ-

twu, lu crane clear missions and

roles. Without a charter document, more likely the
teams will spend more time deciding what they
should do, tJyingsome things that work and others

ees who assist tributary' tcams agree that the state

that don't, losing membc:rswho take with them

should initiate such an effon. Somcare reluctant to
impose roles on the teams now, since teams have
fanned and functioned for more than a year, some
also believe a formal cxamiJtlltion ofrolcs and mission at this time' may signal indecision about state_
government intentions for teams. Those who advocate a hands-off approach expect teams to create

their institutional memories, taking in new members ,who must relearn their roles by trial and error,
-observing other teams, sharing information about
rolcs, and slowly bewming morc effective. QUQtions and conflicts about roles that would need to
be answered in a charter document would emerge
from time-to-time. The bottom·line question to this

clearer, albeit van.d, understandings over time

approooh seems to be, Will thosc who are investing
significant resources to support the teams be willing to accept progress at that pace and level?

about their roles and mission; and Some see a risk
that any state government initiative will truncate
that evolution. Those who resist writing team roles
and mi!i:sion prefer to continue the existing
course-supporting teams and encouraging them
to leam by doing.

If a writing group could achieve an acceptable
and effective balance between teain freedom and
statc and local government expectations, it seems
unlikely that team members would view this effort
39
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What Should Be Done About lhe MIX a/Team
Members? Unfortunately, incentives for individu-

as a signal of state indecision. Rather, it seems
more likely that they would welcome tho opportunity. at this time, to clarify what teams can and
should do. But again, writing an acceptable and effective charter would be,a challenge.

als to devote time to any ofthesc team roles ~ not
strong. Government employee members ofteams
may view their appointment as part of their jobs,
but attending monthly evening meetings. plus pro-

What roles miRht a cJwtB d~fin", fnr trihutary
teams? In the Fall pf 1996. ,the Interagency Group
began a discussion, as yet uncompleted, to examine
possible roles for teams. Lauren Wenzel. Interagency Group Chair, prepaRd a list of possible
roles suagested by various people (Wenzel 1996b).
The list includes the following options and examples:

vidinS AdditionaJ .from for team actiYitic:l. aR

likely to take from members'personal time. Nongovemmentindividuals have higher opportunity
costs; when engaging in team business, they must
giv~ lip other uses oftheir time. For some nongovernment members, like retirees. the costs for giving
time to teams may be relatively low; but for others,
like people with business responsibilities, time
away from th"'ir own work would have a relatively
high cost. '

,',.

1. Act as a network for a broad set of constituencies. For example, represent the agriculturaJ
community in reviewing a draft ofMaryland's
What advantages do members obtain for their
participatinF1? The benefits of nutrient reduction for
Riparian Buffer Policy.
2. Use team diversity as a strength. For example. team members are lessened by the facts that they
come to a consensus on an issue. then use the , arc difficult to obtain, mostly in the future, and 10teams' diversity as a base for building politi,eated primarily downstream in the bay, rather than
upstream in the trihlltanes. Abo, thOle IMnefits
«:81 and community support.
3. Educate local commlD1ities about nutrient
will be available to aU who access and usc the prodproblems and solutions. For example, hold a
ucts of a cleaner bay whether or not they contributed fCSO.urces to tributary teams or to other
.
wo~hop on BayScaping, or talk to a Rotary
Club about what individuals can do to prevent cleanup efforts. Som", fiF1ancial advantages to team
membership may be possible to two private
nutrient pollution.
4. Implement specific nutrient reduction progroups-farmers and private dcvelopers-both of
jects. For example, arrange for aerial Seeding
whom want to protect their incomes from nutrient
mluction policies that would impose regulatory
of cover crops or local tree planting projects.
5. Make recommendations to (lobby) all levels
costs. But for developers, none orthe strategies beof government to support nutrient reduction ef- ing pursued creates a threat to their business. Farmforts. For example. write a letter to E~A to
ers do have an interest in shaping cost-share
OPPOrtUnities for the in!itallatinn nr RMP~ But for
urge a workable solution to the Blue Plains
wastewater treatment plant pennil
most people. there are few tangible personal advantages to team membership.
6. Undertake necessary followup actions to en·
sure that recommendations are implemented.
The incenti\c problem probabl) ellJllllins the obFor example. after recommending nutrient reservation thai the balance between prh-ale and, pubduction measures on federal military bases,
meet with decision makers to identifY ways to
lic sector team members is shifting toward too
assist their efforts.
many government, ioo few pn\-ale sector people. It
7. Influence state and local government budget
also lends credence 10 observers' concerns that the
priorities. For example, write letters to deciteams are at risk of losing members and energy
sion m~ers in support ofadditional agriculover time. How might these concerns be answered
tural technical assistance staff.
and the incentive problem solved?
8. Identify alternative funding sources. such as
privilte gnwts or innovative approaches. For
9Jte option, already being employed by the state
example, write a grant to a private foundation
government, is to encourage a sense of community
to support a horse pasture managcmentproamong team members about protecting the bay.
gram.
Through certificates of gubernatorial appointment.
meetings with Bay Cabinet members. publication
One could add to this list the role of rewriting
ofteam reports. assistance by state employees, and
strategies for tributaries, within the 40 pertent goal. an annual meeting addressed by the governor. the
statl: government is sending a messal':e that work
40
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on tributary tearns is important for thci bay and
much appreciated by Maryland's citizens. But"
whilc necessary, this stratcgy may be insufficient
to keep team members cllglQl;cd and active.

gird team actions to educate, undertake projects,
seek grants, lobby governments, and influence
budget priorities.

Another option for increasing incentives for
team participation and effort is to encourage teams

second role on the Iist-using team diversity as a

An alternative to advocacy is to emphasize thc

strength. By taking this role, teams could create
-neu01lI Spacesh ror themselves and for community
upstream environmental issues such as drinking
members to examine water-quality issues; explore
water qUality, wildlifc habitat, and periJaps, urban
policy alternatives and their likely consequences;
sprawl. This shift ofattention would increase incen- infonn decision makers; and perhaps, reach consentives for members to partil;ipatc in team llCtivitie:i
:iUS positions within teams and, if possible. among
because it would make the potential benefits of
citizens in their tributaries about what should be'
team efforts more obvious and more localized for
donc. In undertaking this role, team members need
the enjoyment oftearn members and their families,
not all agree on how to solve a public issues; all
fii~ds:, and neighbors.
that iii Iaiuin:d i5 an agreement Within teams that
policy decisions should be well infonned and that
Should Teanu Become Po/icy Advocates? The
teams can assist information exchanges. Through
state government could also hope to promote inthis option of using team diversity as a strengttr:.a
ereB.Sed activity and energy in teams by cncow-agvision of tribuLuy teams as neutral ground for ex.ing teams to advocate public policy positions.
aminingwater qualitY issues-..4eams could assoCiAdvocacy is attractive too, because it holds out the
ate with local stream and river associations, open
potential for promoting government policies and
space advocates, and with organizations like
pmgrams that assist the bay. But, unlcas advocacy
county Farm Bureaus. lQltor associadons, and
is based on a strong consensus within tea,ms, there
other i!ltercst groups without advocating for any
are risks associated with this option. The teams
particular group nor risking the alienation of some
were designed to span diverse groups interested in
team members. Teams nave begun initiating workwater qnality issues, and they include govcmment
shops on controversial' public issues related to nuttirepresentatives whose employers may be the object ent reductions. In the Spring of 1997, two teams '
of advocacy. Thus encouraging teams to take advo- sponsored a meeting, attended by several dozen
cacy positions, without emphasizing the need for
fanners and cnvirorunenlalistS...about riparian forteam consen!l;Ufil.:as its; basi$, risks internal dissenest buffeD. Two other teams spon50rcd II rncc:ting
tion and the alienation of team members.
on financing storm water systems. And another
team is planning a workshop-for developers and
Public policy advocacy is explicit or implied in
public officials-on erosion and sediment control
polioio:l.
several ofth~ ..ight rol~~ fol' te~lftU:: listed abo"••
For example, the first role. representing an Interest
At this time in our nation's history individuals
group position in a policy consideration, risks alien~
ating team members.who hold different positions.
and groups are cynical about political dialogue and
quick to take strident, I1dvC1'3C positions on wmmuLikewise. the third mle-educating communities,
the fourth-implementing projects, and the
nity issues. Maryland's Tribular}' Teams offer an
institutional altemative to cynicism and adversity.
eighth-obtaining grants, will avoid alienating
some team members only if there is a consensus on By providing a neutral setting for dialogues about
water quality issues, they may be able to assist
a team that what they seek tn teach, implemifflt, or
more reasoned and infonned public policy deci~
furld is right. The fifth and seventh roles, lobbying
governments and influencing budget priorities, also sions.
imply a need for consensus; without such agree~
ConclusiOl'l$. Several lessons emerge from Maryments, those roles may put team memben who are
land's effort to create watershed-based, multistakerepresentativC5 of gclvemments that are being lobholder teams. First, this is a difficult job. Given
bied and influenced in untenable positions. AlMaryland's-experience other states can expect
though the transaction costs associated with
§Ome rellillt.ance by ~tate and local officials: and by
reaching consensus positions about controversial
interest groups; apathy among those interest groups
water-quality issues-costs of time and energy .
that do not feel threatened; ambivalence about the
spent in discussion, deliberation, and debate-are
mission of the teams; and some incentive problems
undoubtedly high. such agreements would under~
to chift q. portion oftIKic q.uGuliulI (uwtillb I~
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in keeping members involved and active over the
long run. But given emerging public iS5~n

govcnuncnt4uilding grassroots organizations
seems increasingly valuable.

point source, land use, and public cynicism about

..
'

.
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5. How to Analyze Nonpoint Source
Water PoJluti'on

The framework "situation-institutions-behavior- trient-~Iftted damage than are downstream, more
performance" guided the collection ofdata about
stationary waters."
nonpoint source policies in the signatory states.
That same framework provides an analytic lens
Costly or Infeasible Mon.ilOI'ing ofPollution
that, when used to view the descriptions pfstate
SoUI'C~. To observe nonpoint source nutrient cmisprograms and the three case studies, suggests mean· ' sions at their sources is costly because the sources
Ings. implications, and criteria for jooging the'
are" by defmiticin. diffuse. Moreover, attempting to
value ofsuch polie~s.
trace the specific origin ofnutrients, by sampling
water downstream, i$. technically infoasiblc bccause,nutrients from multiple sources mix and inSituation
tetacl A third option for monitoring
The signatory states are developing water qualsources-asswning causation between fertilizer
ity policies 'in ractionto a common public issue- purchases by individual homeownen and fanners
I\onpoint source nutrient pollution. Examination of and nutrient emissions-is not valid; emissions of
the states' activities provided many details about
nubients are not necessarily corre1atcd with fertilthe issue. The conceptsitaatioD helps sort and
izer purchases bctause the timing and techniques
of fertilizer use-tbe when lln(I where of nutrient
give meaning to these details.
applications-<:riticallyaffect levels ofemissions.
For every: public issue, there is a sitwltion-a set
Time Considerations. Permanent improvements
of characteristics that explains people's intCfde..
to water quality in the bay, through reduced nutripendence. Nonp,int source nutrient pollution is no
different: Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia
ent loadings, require continuous rather than onetlme-only changes in human behavior and
are working on an issue with both physical and s0cial characteristics.
techniques. Moreover, water quality improvements
are likely to 182. for long ~tvh: l\ftiml!'. htohltv.
ioral and technical changes. Lag effects occur bePhySical Characteristics
cause (1 ) most nitrogen flowing to the bay moves
Nonpoi~t source nutrient water pollutiollshares
down through the ground and then slowly, as meassome physical characteristics with other nonpoint
ured by years or decades. through aquifers until it
source environmental issues (BmcJcn & Scgcrson
reaches surface waters; and (2) phosphorus tends
1993; Shortie and Abler ND), but also involves
to bind with soil and generally becomes pan of
unique characteristics of nutrient water pollution.
streambed sedimentS until it is scoured away by
In general, the three states an: forced to accept the
random stonn events.
physical characu-rinics as unalterable givens and
must tailor their policy efforts to"those givens. The
first one is site variability.

Social Characteristics

As with the physical side of the situation, sevoral social characteristics attend noopoint §oun;c
Site Yariahility, Nutrient pollution processes
nutrient pollution in the Chesapeake Bay Basin.
wi II v8l)' across the basin because of site-by-site
The following social factors help explain people's
differences in topography, soil qualities, surface
and groundwater flows, flooding potential, and cli- , interdepen~encies:
mate. Related to site variability i~ an up$.tmlmIncompatible Uses. Nutrient loadings to water in
downstream difference; upstream waters, becatlSC
the bay basin are one use ofthc'bay-for waste disthey are more turbulent, are less susceptible to nuposal. But if nutrient loadings to the bay and its
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tributaJy waters rise above a threshold leve~ they
will have adverse impacts on ":'..e...tive uses of .
those waters. In effect, nutrient loadings above the
threshold level make some other-uses oftbc bay
water~es dependent on healthy living feo.
sourtes-incompatible. In 1987 the Cheslpeake
Bay Program adopted an official threshold level
for nument IOadmgs-6U percent ofthe 1985 controllable baseline loadings for nitrogen and phosphorus. The goal-to reduce nutrient loadings
below the threshold by the year 2000-would
make nutrient waste disposal and other uses of the
bay compatible again. But because the goal would
extend the 60 percent level as a cap in perpetuity,
nutrient loading will continue as a public issue;
those: people who would use water to remove nutrient wastes and those people who value other uses
of bay basin waters will remain interdependent.
Resource Usus In Unique Circumstances.
About fifteen million people live in the
Chesapeake Bay Basin. Signs over bathroom sinks
saying "The Bay Starts Here" remindus.that each
- individwd among the miUions affects the bay._
every day. But because the number of residents is
very large. it is difficult for a single individual to
realize that a change in her behavior will improve

well informed about the consequences of their nutrient-related behaviors on water quality.

High Exclusion Costs. It would be infeasible to
exclude people from enjoying the benefits of nutrient reductions to the bay. Sport fishermen. boaters.
waterside property owners, watennen, seafood consumers, and all others with an interest in improved
water quality will readily share the benefits; it
would be impossible to prevent that.
But beneficiaries will enjoy the improvements
whether of not we have contributed to paying for
them. High exclusion costs to the benefits of a .
cleaner bay create a frcc..rider condition-whereby
beneficiaries Will have a tendency to hope and ex:pect that others will pay for the improvements that
all can enjoy. The high exclusion costs/free rider
, characteristic implies that private actions to correct
the nutrient pollution problem are unlikely to satisfy people's preference for a cleaner bay. Private
individuals and organizations arc unlikely to invest
sufficient fundS to satisfy the demand fora cleaner
bay because they cannot sell the products their investments would create. Collective action is necessary to make tho~ investments.
Nonetheless, government programs to reduce nutrient loadings will not be equally appreciated by
everyone; some people are likely not to value. commensurate with the cost oftaxes they will pay to
produce, the benefits of cleaner water in the bay basin. They would prefer not to pay tax.es (they are
unwilling riders) for nutrient reductions. To date,
public support for nutrient reductions in the signatory jurisdictions to tneBay Agreements seems
strong. But as the public costs ofadditional reductions of nutrient loadings increase. the states will
anticipate the prospect of increasing numbers of unwilling ridl::ni anti will consider means 10 make the
benefits ofnutrient reductions better known and
more generally shared.

the bay.

Adding to the compleXity of the situation, individuals and organizations within the basin operate
in very difl'e~nt lOircumstarK;cs. For example, pri.
vate .businesses can be- expected tQ use and dispose
of nutrients for different reasons than will households or governments. Among individuals. circum·
3tAncc~

diffcr in

Wll)'3

that 111110 lih.c:ly tu ll!lb;;l the

use and disposal ofnutrients-people's wealth and
income, amount of property owned, number of
automobiles driven, and so fonh.
Moreover, the owner ofeach parcel of land in
the basin manages his property with a unique set of
knowledge, values, and goals. Landowners have

U/Mtn:am-[)vWIDtn:am Access DljJerences. AI-'

differing concerns about wlltcr quality issues, veri·
OllS

understandings ofthe relationship of their properties' physical characteristics to nutrient loadings,
and all manner of plans for the use of their land.

though exclusion costs to the benefits of a cleaner
bay are high across the basin. there are also geographic differences. Access to the living resources

Thus site variability ia aoeiaJ. as well u phy,ical.

cnhanced by nutrient ~duciiollS will be mure

Uninformed Resource Users. Knowledge, or
more correctly the lack thereof. further complicates

costly for upstream residents living near turbulent
water than it will be for downstream residents living nearer to or on the bay. This access cost differ-

the i!l.'lue_ ReClUise the effects of nutrients on water

enco introduces tcosion into the question of who

quality in the bay were recently discovered. are .
complex, and are counterintuitive-"Aren't nutrients good?-basin residents are Hkely to be not

will participate in the cleanup and who will pay for
bay improvements.
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Joint Impact. Asswne that nutrient loadings to
the bay and its tributaries have been reduced to below the threshold level. And assume, likewise, that
other uses: of the bay waters aN someho w c0nstrained SO that depletion of living resources is not
occurring. At that time, ~ ofthe bay's resource s-for nutrient disposaI, fishing. and other

meanJ: nf f!njnym.t!'nt---becom. ~tiroly oompotibl",

albeit at a maintenance cost to preserve wa= quality. At the point offull resource compatibility, an
additional person could begin using the bay without adding any cold to the resource.
But at the point of full compatibility, a SOIU'U of
conflict among users of the bey resources may be
expected neverthel~. That source--~alledthe .
joint-impact characteristic--will exist because at
full compatibility, every user will have an incentive to argue that be is the one adding no cost..
(JohnstOn 1988). Who tMn will pay for maintain·

ing the resource? The joint impact characteristic of
a clean bay-th e marginal C4?Sl of an additional
user being zero--complicates the issue because it
implies. potential conflict over who should pay for
maintaining the quality oCtile bay.
Policy Implications

sign policies that are flexible enough to adjust to
site differences.
CW/OJEnfo1'cemem: Incentives to Yolunteers.
Because monitoring nonpoint source pollution-related behavior is costly, policy makers are challenged to design new mechanisms that can dc:teet
IIlW :wlul,;liun noncompliance (1:S1'lKIen &: Segerstin
1993). But men: practicatly, high costs for enforcement ilnply the value of pol icies that create iaceDtins for private iadividuals to voluntarily.
comply, thereby reducin g the burden of monitoring.

Education. Common ignoJallcc about nutrient
water pollution implies the vallie ofeducation as a
policymcthod-mo!it likely in combination with
other means to change behavior.

Time Considerations: Water Quality Benefits;

Co-henefit.s; and Multiple Beneftrs. Long lag-times

for nutrient pollution and the need for penna nentrather than one-time-only-cl1anges in nutrient-re·
laled behavior imply the imponance of designing
policies that arc continuous Uld sustaln able-so as
to aft'ea nutrient loads over a long span oftime.
Moreover, lag times between changeS in nutrient
loading and improved water quality ·suggest identifying oo-bcnc fib of nutrien t reductio n and fnfortn-

rhysica l and social chatac1eristics of nonpoint
source nutrient pollution imply significant challenges for public policy makers who are intent on
imProving water quality in the bay basin. Lessons
from Muylal ld, Pennsylvania, and Virginia imply
that if publicjurisdictions are to mount successful
efforts to reduce nonpoint nuuient pollution, they
must overcome several barriers:

ing polluters o~tbem and undenaking actions that
create multiple benefits. For example. a co-bene fit
of nutrient rnaJll8ClDent will almost invariably be
reduced fertilizer costs to tanncrs and laWn BIId
garden owners. Also an action such as riparianvegetative buffer planting·can create aestheti c,
wildlife habitat, property value, and increased in-

. com. ben.fits

panicul acly flO""

fQ'1

hUIILiu!l1II11.1

fishing rights- that complement B buffer's value,
for nutrient reduction.

SUe 'Variability: Tailoring and Targeting. Physical site variability implies that nonpoint soun::e nutrient pollution wilt vary over space and time. 'rhus
decisio n makers arc I,;hallcmgcd to tailor and target
policies that induce site,: and time-specific.responses (Braden & Segerson 1993). The challenge
is heightened by the fact that site variability is soCilllllS wclrlU physical~ the: single most Important
. factor in detennining the implementation of a policy on a specific site will likely be the preference
of the landowner.
.

Barri.r s to Collective Act;ons. Having many ~

source users niscs the transactions costs needed to
work out solutions to nonpoint source nutrient pollution of the bay. Likewise, the presence of a free

riderJun willins rider conditio n, ups~-down
stream access differences, and the joint-impact
characteristic imply interpem>nal conflicts among
basin residents. In short, these ch!U'&Cteristics arc
all barrieT!l to collecti ve actions needed to reduce

nonpoint soun:e: nutrient loadings and keep them
below the threshold level. The J983 Chesapeake
Bay Agreement and the Bay Program it created
overcame the initial harrier to coll~tiYe action for
bay improvements. But as our understanding of the
consequences of nutrient pollution grows and as
new noopain l source nutrien t reductio n policies get

A lesson from the bay states is that well-inten-

tioned, cost minimizing, one-size-frts-ail approaches to nonpoint nutrient water pollution are
inappropriate. To be cffectivc, policy makcrs must
be knowledgeable about the ways by which sites
differ-- both socially and physically-and must de-
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compensated when a regulatory action results in a
taking oftheir property. Traditionally, public regu~
lation is tlot considered a taking ifa regulation substantially advances a legitimate state interest and
the owner is left: with an economically viable use
of the property (McCubbin 1989). Until recently, a
property owner's remedy to a regulation that de~
nics the landowner ec:onomiqdly viable use ofhis
or her land, or fails to substantially advance a legitimate state interest, '.V8S invalidation. But court
cases have now well established that for an invalid
regulation,the landowner is compensable (Delaney
1996).

considered, these characteristics will continue to
raise obstacles to additional colleetive efforts.
Policy makers thus will be challenged to enhance the sense of community, good neighborli.
ness, and conservation ethic across the basin. Also,
by identifying and increasing upstream benefits, c~
benefits of nutrient reduction. and personal benefits to landowners and others in the basin, policy
makers would increase the likelihood that basin
residents will accept the additional costs, over
time, .ofreducing nutrient pollution.

Institutions
Recall that institutions are the fonnal and informallt~les ofthe game," the "humanly devised con-

straints that shape human interaction" (North
1990). Institutions include laws, administrative
codes, customs, organizations, and tnlditions (Ouse
& Bromley! 975). Institutions have shaped, and
are shaping the actions ofthe signatory states, as
they design and implement policies to reduce noopoint nutrient loadings. Moreover, the resultant
policies themselves are institution5-'-'-ncw sets of
rules intended to shape human behavior and
thereby improve water quality in the basin.

The courts have ruled that the cost ofregula·
tions that are designed to benefit the community as
a whole should not bebome ~isproportionately by
a small segment of the community. Those ruling
.areatfecting efforts by Maryland, PeMsylvania,
and Virginia to balance the equities of common interests in nonpoint source nutrient reductions and
private property rights. In their attempts to balance
equities, the three states are:
Using Collaboralive Policy Development. Virginia's Chesapeake Bay Land Use Roundtable,
PeMsylvania's Casey Select Committee, and Maryland's TribUtary Teams incorporate collaborationthat is, blinging interest group representatives .
together to negotiate bargains, mediate differences,
and achieve compromiscs-to identify interests
and balance equity. Collaboration is intended to
avoid problems commonly observ~ in interest
group politics-delay, self-serving anitudes, compeiition without regard to the "broad spectrum of
intereSts." aDsence ofopponunlty for del iDeralion,
8(ld imbalanced, and as a result, unstable policies
(McCubbin 1989).
.

Institutions That Shape State Actions

Am0llg the rules of the pme that are. shaping
state actions to n!duCf! nnnJ"lint nutrient poltntinn,
three kinds of institutions are salient: private property.rights, multiple political jurisdictions, and
state government authorities.

Privale Property RighlJ. Thefact that indiyidual
landowners hold private property rights puts meaning into the human side of site v.nability. Not only
do landowners have various preferences for their
land. they also have a very large, although not an
unlimited, influence in how their property is used.

In her study ofVirginia's Roundtable, McCubbin offers the following recommendations for succ.essful·collaborative methods (1989):
.

American 'property rights law involves a balance
of private and public interests (Wunderlich 1995).
In recent years, the environmental movement has
raised the consciousness of citizens about their interests in natural resource conservation. while the
private property rights movement has raised pe0ple's consciousness to individual rights under the
law. Each movement has resorted to the courts to
protect its core values (Delaney 1996).

1. Include all affected intcrcstli.

2. Invite individuals as such, rather than as official representatives of interest groups.
3. Use a mediator to defme issues, clarify disagn;emellt::i, dil;COycr agreements, and explure
alternatives.
4. Strive for consensus.
Sume:: ub:sc:rvcrs llCgue lhall,;ullabullltion is the
best way to develop and implement land use/environmental policies because it has the potential of
reducing transactions costs to achieve and imple-

A principal cause ofpropcrty rights advocates"is
an appeal to the Fifth Amendment ofthe Constitution and the right it provides for landowners to be
46
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aM

ment such policies and because it may
prom
equitable solutions (Kazmierczak &; Hug ote
hes 1996).
B"'t collaboration has major IimitatiolUi
There is, first, the practical difficulty of too.
involving
all affected interests on an equal basis.
Some interests may be unorganized or. poorly represen
ted; a
criticism of the C~ Commrtteo, for ~4
.... ple,
was that it did not well represent the inte
rest
Pennsylvania's local governments and,resu s of
lted in
the sta~'s preemption of some local auth
ority
over
nutrient pollution issues.
.

Bay Stoles

share programs clU te mixed incentiv
es and

cause their use and effects have not been bewell

mented, they should be mld ied mOR ;,

docu-

Multiple PoliticalJurisdictions. The
Chesapeake Bay Basin contains three kind
litical jurisdictions: (njnri~j~tions that s of p0hav e
SIgned the bay agreements and thereby
pledged to
undertake certain actions; (2) states and
local governments in Delaware, New York, and
West Virginia that hav e not sign ed the a~ements;
and (3)
about 1,650 local jurisdictions in Mar
yland. Virginia, and Pennsylvania that have not sign
Second, the very natul,'e ofnonpoint sour
ed the
ent pollution, like many other environmen ce nutri- agreements. The three nonsignatory states and
most of the local jurisdictions in th~ thre
sues. is that it involves conflict; incompa tal ise signatory
tible ~s
state
s have authority over land use and, ther
of the bay, and common versus priv
efore,
ate interests of
some influence, within their boundaries,
land use do not offer multi~inous win
ove
r nutri~
-win
tunities. One Virginia legislator involved oppor- em loadings. But the effects of land use authority
do not stop at the edge of juri sdic tion al
fort to pass the commonwealth's Bay Prcsin the ~f
bou nda ries .
ctva tion
wat
er flows across boundaries; when
Act observed that after the roundtable's
indi
report.
.risdictions take actions that affect nutr vidual justa~ legislators and the governo
ient loadr engaged in "oldings. they create political ex:tem~lities-po
fasbion~ power politics" before
sitive
the act became
and negative extra bou nda ry effe eulaw.
on citiz ens in
neigbboringjurisdietions.
Finally, the difficulties observed in Mar
The presl:llce of multiple
Tributary Teams suggest that even with yland's
good inten- in the signatory states imp political jurisdictions
lies the need to decide
tions and substantial supPort, creating c:oU
organizations to function over an extende aborative which government level wiIJ have poJicy.making
d period
authority for nonpoint source pollution
of time~orethan a year, or so- is very
con
difficult
implement bay agreements. For democra trols to
because ofmembers' opportunity costs.
tic governIt seems
ance, there is no clear.c:ut ad'Vantage in
that collaborative methods for designin
vm
ing .
g non
auth orit y In either smal~ bomogen
source nutrient pollution policies are usef poin t
ous political
ul, perunits or large heterogeneous ones (Dahl
haps even necessary; but they are not suff
&. Tufte
icient;
1973). Vesting authority in small units
and they are difficult to implement.
maximizes
(I) opportunities for citizens to "vot
e with th""ir
ft;Cl , - by locating in juris
dictions where the governnomoting VolunlD1J1Action. Voluntary·a
ction
ment best reflects their preferences; and
is best exemplified in the non point sour
(2) the
ce nutrient
fect
iveness of the citizen whose preferences efpolicy arena by agricultural BMP cost-sha
are in
grams being used by all three states, The ring pr0- accord with the Iftponderant majority in the small
equ
unit . But vcSting authority in· larger,
principle of the programs is that fannland ity
more heteroge
owners
neou
s units maximizes the ability ofthose citiz agree to install devices and use method
ens
s that prowho prefer to solve problems that extend
'mote a common interest in reducing nutr
acro
ss
the
ient loadjurisdictional boundaries of small units.
ings in return for cost-share monies to
Pen
nsyl
va·
fund
nj.' s Nut rien t Management Act, for
invesunenU that increase the vaJueoft
example,repheir properresents the later, centralized approach.
ties. The practical rationale for such arra
In
ngemenlS
cboice of wbich level ofgovernment sho4part the
has been most clearly stated in the bay
1d have
~gi
ficials from Maryland's Department ofA on by of- authority is one of whose preferences should count.
griculInst ituti ona l ammgements may be
ture:. The rationale are that ther
devised, how
e are insufficient
ever
, for authority sharing and for coordinatio funds for mandating behavior among aU
n to
fann
achieve some advantages of both small
farmers are more: likely to accept and even ers;
and
larg
e
units.
standards' if they are voluntary; and site exceed
VariahiJity
sug ges u the need for willing particip
ation by farmMaryland's Tributary Teams,jointly
ers (Brodie & Powell J995; Simpson' 1997
ap~intcd
). But as by the state and county govemm
Abdalla notcs (1996), because agricult
ents
,
represcn~ an
ural C05 tattempt to promote coordination without
crea ting a
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Understand AgenCy Biases. State agencies funcnew authority. In contrast, Virginia's Bay Preserva·
in part, to represent certain interests within
tion,
,
tion Act represents a shift in legal authority from
ent. The most obVious examples ofthis
governm
a
Virgini
,
local to stategovemmentNevertheless
state studies are the roles played by Dethe
from
cofor
ons
instituti
state'officials have CI'ealted new
partmeDts of Agriculture in Pennsylvania and
ordination and authotitY sharing bY the ways they
Maryland. In Pennsylvania. agricultural interests
have implemented the aet. The state government
s~eed M bnth in includina the commonwealth·s
provides technical assistance to, small luwl uuib,
Department ofAgriculture in implementing the Nuncnts,
govenu
grants for regional actions by local
trient Management Act; and. once the act was
and authority to loc:aI governments to adjust their
entation authority to
land use controls to local situations and conditions. passed. shiftmg some implem ent of Environmental
Departm
the
from
ture
Agricul
d. the Department of AgriState,Authorities. In essence, the case studies of Protection. In Marylan
ful in making the
success
quite
been
bas
culture
Virginia's Bay Preservation Act, Pennsylvania's
case for voluntary nonpoint source programs.
Nutrient Management Act, lind Maryland's Tributary Teams are analyses of how individuals and organizations operated within complex sets ofrules.
Behavior
The snidics provide. in certain instances, insights
Behavior may be thought of as people'sreabout personal "actions-Govcmor Baliles fight for
to those incentives treated by a situation
5
spon'l:l!l
Barley'
ntative
the Bay PreseN atlon Acl, Represe
and by the institutions related to it (Johnston et al.
shift in position after the 1992 e1cction,and the
t is useful in understanding
struggles of Govemor Schaefer's staff to create the 1988). Thus the contep
of the nonpoint nutrient
eristics
responses to charact
tributary teams in the face of resistance from all
uses. free riders
atible
incomP
as
n-such
situatio
sides. But out of all the detail of the case studies,
treaJn differ-downs
upstream
riders.
g
unwillin
and
should
ons
three general lessons about state institi.rti
ons··
instituti
ences, and joint impact; and related
be apparent.
.
l
politica
rights,
such as private property
boundaries. and agency biases. Thinking about beSlUdy the Total Po/icy Dt:ve/opmcnl ProcC! ssunderstand the signifihavior also helps a
Including Implementation. Public policy in reto avoid
created
designs
y
ofpolic
cance
the
only
sponse to an issue typically involves not
s such as incen-dcsign
ucnces
conscq
ded
uninten
of
ment
develop
creation oflegislation, but also the
tives to promote voluntary behavior. co-benefits
I\Ilcs for implementation. Both the Virginia and _
and multiple benefits to gain people's acceptance,
Pennsylvania case studies iUusuate the signifiment to balance eqllicance oftile implementation phase40w rules that collaborative policy develop
achieve the ~efits
to
sharing
y
authorit
and
ties,
define or extend legislatures' words can shift
d government "
devolve
and
zcd
i",tP1'll':d:
cenuali
offend
both
or
of
.
pie.
,
aumuril y Aud ";An, tJK,rcbr
s the baSiS for
proVIde
r
Lastly, the idea of behavio
groups.
efforts are
cleanup
Bay
eake
Chesap
suggesting that
in the
water
g
cleanin
by
trap
social
large
creating a
Realize that Institutions may be in Conflict. The
a
as
e
attractiv
more
area
the
making
are
basin,
bay
institutionill contcx.t within which state policies
COSts of
the
ng
increasi
thereby
and
live
to
place
of
ome
developed is a complex mix of rules-s
maintaining clean water. In the absence of new,
which may well be in conflict. Thus, for example,
highly efficient technologies for environmental p~
once the Virginia General Assembly passed the
teetion, the trap implies, over time, either mounting
Bay r~scrvation Act,. the commonwealth had to
environmental expenses or environmental de~rilda
g
.overcome a court challenge based on the opposin
le.ss fundamental changes iri human behavtion-un
prihad
legal tradition-that local governments
arly the use of land, are made.
particul
ior,
opposie,
Likewis
y.
mary land·use control authorit
tion to Penn&ylvania's Nutri~nt Management
~egislation primarily was offered by some agriculPerformance
tural groups concerned about landowners' property
Performance refers to the outcomes of public
rights. And some publie officials in both state and
s-the "who gets what" consequences. The
policie
Maryof
on
formati
the
local govern ment re!l.i.tted
ultimate judgement oCme perrunllan~c of non point
land's Tributary Teams because the concept
source nutrient reduction policies will be their abilseemed to threaten well..established relationships
ity to reduce nutrient loading. But monitoring the
.and standard operating procedures.
nanpoint sources of nutrients is very costly or in-

\
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States

feasible. Thus the nutrient loading imp
acts
reduction policies are available only afte
vidual signatory state policies on the prob of indir signifilem of ex- cant time lags. policies that
create capital investcess nutrient loadings may only be estimated
at this men ts .nd poli cies that hav e stitble tbnd
time . MalylllUd's estim ates , strate&\'
ing soW'Ces
by strategy.
are prefcn'cd, cete ris paribus. to other
are shown in Table 2.
policies.
'
Ability to Create Co-Beneflts
Nevertheless; it is possible also to crea
te some
perfonn~ 1,;,1 ilcrt a for non
11)e llenCfits of nutrient reductio
point souree nutrient
ns are availab
reduction policies, based on characteristi
unc
venly-primarily because oflhe upstream le
cs ofthe .
nonpoint source situation and on relevan
downstream factor. Moreover. some peo
t instituple
will
tions. These criteria provide rationale for
making R not vaJue the water quality improvement induced
prio ri judg eme nts abu ut how well
by IIUU'iCnt reductions (unwilling ride
a policy corrers). Landsponds to current knowledge about the
own
ers. again. are in a position to make thei
nature of
r prefnonpoint source nutrient water pollutio
ere tUS count. Therefore. a poli
n (cf.
cy that bundles
Russell & Shogren 1993). The following
wat er quality improvements with othe
r benefltCl
pnf'ormancc mtc ria fur nonpoint source are six
sucb
115 improved wildlife hab
itat.
nutr
enh
ient
ancedaeswater pollution policies:
thelies. or increased property values. is pref
over a policy wi~ the single water quality erred
benefit
Abi lity to Tailor and Target
only.
Site variability, both physical and soci
al. sU8Ability to Educate
,gests that a policy that is tailored for a spec
ific site
and that targets site- and time-specifIC resp
Because nutrient pollution is. it seems,
well
preferred to one that ignores variabiJity onses is
und
erstood by land own ers and is. in eo xnsnQt
and inc. counduces uniform responses. BeCause they hav
teri
ntuitive.. policytbat incorporates educati
on of
tively low transactions costs between citiz e relanonpoinl soureepolluters is preferred to one
ens and
that
does not.
officials and are likely. therefore. to be
.
rela
more aware oflhe social and physicAl deta tively
ils abo ut
$it~ conditions. local political
Correlation With Water Quality
arganizations-conservation districu, municipalitics, Illd
counti~
Because the ultimate goal of nonpoint sour
have particular value in tailoring and targ
ce nuetin
g
bien
.
t reduction policies is to improve witer
pol icie s.,
qua
l. '
ity. that policy that has a direct an~
certain effect
on nutrient loadings would be valued ove
Ability to Effect and Enforce
r one lhat
has an uncertain effect. ceteris paribus
.
The cost or nonfeasibility of monitoring sources
!;ugEf"dc the valu o of 0. puli \;y that
App llroa thm gr the enteraa to
can effe ct deCase Stu dy
sire d behavior and enforce complia
Subjects
nce. Effecting
desired behavior implies structuring app
ropriate inAlthough the subjects ofthe three case
centives-particularly incentives for land
studies
are dissimilar-two are legi slati ve
own
ers
acts. 2nd one is
who, hy virtue ofth eir property rights.
arc able to
a new kind of watershed organization-d
influence the success of Ronpeint source
te six perwater poli· formance criteria. nevertheless. may
be applied to
cies.
make some judgments about their value.
Enf orci ng complio.ncc'~qum
overseeing
Virginia's Chesapeake Bay Preservalio
• body that is able lo detect and sancan
tion noncompliThis act. as implemented. involves an unu n ACI.
ance. Because water flows across jurisdict
bination of state and local government sual comional
bo,undaries and beca use centralized poli
Tidewater Virginia. The commonwealthauthority in
dic tion s-in this case, tho state and fedctical jurispower to effect and enforce water qualityao:.O:lII'ned
nd
ments--ean monitor political externalities govemstandards
in land-use plans and controls; but the
of
power is exnonenforcement by local jurisdiction~
cent
ercised through local government actions
jurisdictions have particular value in crea ralized
and in"
ting uni·
ways that provide opportunities for
the local jurisform enforcemll!:nt.
dictions to tailor and target their plans
and ordinances. Implementation of the act. whi
le imperfect,
Abi lity to Sustain
has spanned governors of two part
ies. and indications are the program is sustainable and
Because the benefits of nonpoint source
imp rovnutrient
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too. will educate farmers about best management
tcc;:lmiques ofnonpoint source nutrients. Although
uncertainty .xists about the number of fanns and
total acreage covered by the act, and althOugh improvements to water quality will be delayed beyond initial expectations, by targeting concentrated

able. over time. Improvements to local land use
plarming 81' rI controI that result from state ~ iremenu and technical assistBncc arc likely to have
multiple beneftts---to Iandseape. wildlife habitat.
and both point and nonpoint improvements in
water quality. Administration of the act has in·
valved

di~ cdU~UllllbuulDIOlIlpoirit ~

llIlimal operation~ mod of whi~h at'@' in th~

i3-

Chesapeake Bay Basin, the act is highly correlated
with water quality improvements to the bay.

sues for local public officials and indirect
education, some through state grants, to local citizens. The benefits ofefforts to change land use, so

Maryland's Tributary TfI(Jm.f. The Trihutary

liS to improve water quality. arc mostly indirectand. as such, not a,s highly correlated, in the short
run, as other efforts like upgtades to waste water
treatment plans. But, in the long run, changes in
land usc seem CSKntial to avoid the emerging s0cial trap of population growth/escalating environmental protection costs in the Chesapeake Region.

Pennsylvania's Nutrient Manogcment Act. AI-

though implementation rules weakened sedimentation provisions valued by environmentalistS, this ~
act places the commonwealth in a much stronger
position to efFoct aDd enforce control. over agriculturaI animal waste than was the case with die Manure Management Manual. By focusing on
concentrated animal operations, working through
local ~onservation distri~ and requiring individual fannmanagement plans, the act and its implementation regulation provides for tailoring and
targeting of effort. Preemption oflocal government
regulation, while necessary perhaps for gaining the
acceptance offann groups. docs reduce the influ·
enee ofsome local environmental groups. Broad
political acceptance of the act and its regulations,
lllMit with ~me r-!'cervllltionc by ","\Iirnnmentalio;tll:.

suggests the law is sustainable, even in a climate of
fiscal scarcity. Undoubtedly, assummg state Costshare funding, improvements to farm infrastructure
will create a co-benefit of incn'!B--~ property values, thus making the act more acceptable to fann
property owners. The individual planning process,

Teams involve an innovative design C4rCreated by
.the state and multiple local governments and meant
to coordinate nutrient ~uetion efforts among
those juri!!:diction.'i. in tIln waters~· o\UUS. The
teams' ability to tailor and target the state's watershed strategies has not been emphasized and. to
date. not exercis~. The teams lack the authority to
effect and enforce changes in citizen behavior, but
they do have the ability to educate and exercise
moral suasion. Their educational ability and naturat advantage extends too, to their potential role, already bc'!ing initiated, in providing "neutral ifOuod"
for conversations about controversial public issues
related to nutrient pollution. Their scope of interest
provides them opportunities to foclJs on efforts that
will be highly com:lated with water quality and to
encourage upstream co-benefits of nutrient manage·
ment that will encourage participation by Maryland's citizens and political support for the state's
sizeable bay cleanup effort. The biggest questions
about the teams are whether they can avoid an ernsion ofenergy and declining private sector participation caused by an upcertain mission, the free
rider problem. and opoortunitv costs for private
members. If so, they could become a model for
other states. But "creating a graslirootsmovement
from the top-down" has proven to be a difficult
task. even though the State of Maryland haS invested much time, energy, and resources into that
effort.

,
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PART II: More Questions About Bay Programs and Agriculture
Q IB

What 1s being done by your state And locAl g-Overnments to

preserve private
agriculture?

land

in

the

Bay

watershed

in

State or local land use controls
Q 28

What is being done in your state to improve the marketing
of animal wastes, sludge, and other orqani~ wastes?

Q 3B

What arB the current· status and trends in the ways
Chesapeake Bay aq NPs.proqrams works in your state, as
regards:
a. pr.ivate involv8IIlent in planning the control and
management of nutrients; and in the finance,
design, construction, operation, and maintenance of
BMP structures?
b. requlatioD vs. voluntary participation in programs?

Q 4B.

What incentives are there for farm land owners in your
state to:
a. choose the l~ast costly and most
practices tor controlling nutrients?

efficient

b. operate BMPs after they are installed?
c. maintain
Q 58

~MP

structures arter they are

lnstall~u?

What evidence is ·there about the level of operation and
maintenance of 0.9 BMPs in your state?

Q 68

What evidence is there about the eftects of Chesapeake
Bay ag

NP~

programs on:

a. fertilizer use in your state?
b. surface and ground

wat~r

quality in your state?

Part III
A Final Question for All states .
Q lC

May I 'obtain· copies of any reports you have submitted
since 1988 to your .legislature branch, executive branch,
about Chesapeake Bay program orqa.i.atioD., efforts (e.g.,
funding ana resources), ana pragr••• (e.g., acres
covered,
BMP types and
nWllbers,
cost
sharing
participants, or impacts on water quality)?

\

,.,

.l\

Part I
Maryland Chesapeake Bay Programs
Q lMD

How have Maryland's philosophy and goals for Chesapeake
Bay BPS management changed in recent years?

other changes
Q2KD

How has the state's administrative structure, i. e. ,
agencies responsible for Chesapeake Bay programs (p.S3),
evolVed in recent years?

Q3MD

How, in recent years, has the Chesapeake Bay aq NPS
control program in Maryland evolved in its:
a. goals

(p.S5)-~

b. targeting approaches (p.55)-non participant land owners?

types of farm operations?

certain locations?

certain pollutants?
c. cost share priorities (p.56)-d. technical assistance (p.S7)--

e. researcn ana aemonstration (p.57)-f. education (p.59)-g. en!orcement (pp.59-60)--

Q

4MD

How,

in recent years, has

control

p~o9ram

~he

Bay related urban NPS

evolved in its;

a. program approach (p.60)-new

emphases

on

atormwater

septic tanks?
b. targeting approaches (p.60)-c. implementation {p.61)--

management,

runoff,

d. research and development (pp.61-62)-e. education and traininq--

.1

f. enforcement-Q 5MD

How, in recent years, have these other Bay related NPS
programs evolved:
a. critical areas (pp.62-64)-b. forestry (p.64)-c. shoreline protection (p.64)-d. shoreline erosion control (p.64)-e. surface mine reclamation (p.65)-f. marine pumpout (p.65)-g. innovative

tech~iques

for reducing nutrients {p.65)--·

h. Act 319 proqrams-i. other programs created in recent years--

\~

Part I
Pennsylvania Chesapeake Bay Programs
Q IPA

How have Pennsylvania's philosophy and goals for
Chesapeake Bay NPS JlanilgeDlent (p.39) changed during
Governor Ridge's Administration?
Tributary strategies
other changes

Q2PA

How has the state's Chesapeake Bay NPS administrative
structure, i.e., agencies responsible for programs,
(p.40)

Q 3PA

evolve~

in the Ridge

A~iniGtration?

How, in the Ridge Administration, has the Chesapeake Bay
&9

NPS

control program in Pennsylvania evolved in its:

a. goals (p.41)-b. targetinq approaches (p.42)-non participant land owners?
types of farm operations?
certain locations?
certain pollutants?
c. BMP financing (p.46)-d. technical assistance (p.46)-e. research and demonstration (p.46)-f. education (p.48)--

9. enforcement (p.49)--

h. other aq-related projects (p.49)-Q 4PA

How, in·the Ridge Administration, has the Chesapeake Bay
urban NPS control program evolved in its:
a. program approach (p.50)-new emphases

on

stormwater management,

septic tanks?

'b. targeting approaches--

runoff,

c. technical assistance in plan development (p.SO)-d. research and development--

, I

e. education and training (p.S1)--

,
I

f. enforcement (p.Sl)-Q SPA

How, in the Ridge Administration, have
control programs evolved: .

o~her

Bay related

.NPS

,a. Act 319 in the Chesapeake watershed (p.Sl)-b. soil erosion and sedimentation (p~5i)--'
c. earthmoving in forestry operations (p.51)-d. acid mine drainage (pp.51-52)--

e. solid waste management (p.S2)-f. Dam

Safe~y

and

Encroachmen~s Ac~

(p.52)-~

g. homeowner education (p.S2)-h.

o~her

proqrama

crea~.d

by the Ridge

Administr~tion--

Part I
Virg inia Chesa peake Bay Progr ams
Q lVA·

How have Virg inia' s philo sophy and goals for Chesa peake
Bay NPS management (p. 22) chang ed dur Ing Gove rnor Alle
n's
Adm inistr ation ?

e.g. Tribu tary strat egies
other chang es
Q 2VA

How has the state 's Chesa peake Bay NPS admi nistr ative
struc ture, i.e., agenc ies respo nsibl e for progr ams,
chang ed durin g the.A llAn Adm inistr ation ?

Q 3VA

'How, in the Allen Adm inistr ation , has the Chesa peake Bay
&9 NPS contr ol progr am in Virg inia evolv ed in its;
a. histo ry and appro ach (pp.2 4-25) -b. targe ting (PP.2 5-27) -non parti cipan t land owne rs?
types of farm opera tions ?
certa in locat ions?
certa in pollu tants ?
c. imple ment ation and cost share prio ritie s (pp.2 8-30)
-resea rch and demo nstra tion (pp.3 0-32) -e. educa tion and techn ical assis tance (pp.3 2-33) --

d.,

f. enfor ceme nt (p.32 )-Q 4VA

How, in the Allen Adm inistr ation , has the Chesa peake Bay
urban NPS contr ol progr am evolv ed in its~
a. progr am goals

a~d

appro ach (pp'. 33 -34) --

new emph ases on storm water manag ement ,
septi c tanks ?
b. targe ting (p.34 )-c. techn ical assis tancA (p.35 )-d. resea rch and demo nstra tion (pp.3 5-36) --

runo ff,

e. edu cat ion (pp .36 -37 )-f. enf orc em ent (p. 37 )-,Q 5Vh

.'

esa pea ke
mi nis tra tio n, hav e oth er Ch
How . in the Al len Ad
Bay NPS pro gra ms evo lve d:
)-a. hig hw ay co nst ruc tio n (p. 37
b. mi nin g (p. J7 )--

c. for est ry (p. J7 )-)-d. sho rel ine ero sio n (p. 37

ste dis po sal sys tem s (p. 37 )-e. dra inf iel ds and oth er wa
3S )-f. co nse rva tio n eas em ent s (p.
38 )-g. riv er ba sin com mi tte e (p.

h. yo uth

con 5er va~ ion

(p. 38 )--

by the Al len Ad mi nis tra tio n-i. oth er pro gra ms cre ate d

.
'

,

Appendix SInterview Instrument: Nonpoint Source
Con trol Programs in Md., Penn., and Va.
This questionnaire has three parts. The first part contains questions that
refer to a
pUblication by the Chesapeake Bay Implementation Committee, dated
1988 and called
"Chesapeake Bay Nonpoint Source Programs" That publication, a copy
or whlct1 is attached.
provides descriptions of nonpoint source (NPS) Chesapeake Bay program
s in the late 1980s
in the three signatmy bay states. Part I of the question~ire is designed to
update information in the
publication. References (in parentheses) to page numbers in Part I are
to the 1988 publication.
Part II contain s additional questio ns aboUt Chesapeake Bay agricult
ural programs across- the three states.
Part III asks to obtain reports about Chesapeake Bay programs in
the states.
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